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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Thursiay, the 10th September, 1925.

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Euployment o f  Indian Lascars to man Steahees detainbd an Sooth
African Ports.

The Honoubable Mr. G. A. NATESAN: Sir, I have ^ v e n  private 
notice to the Honourable Mr. Chadwick of two questions which I deeiae to  
put to-day. Have I your kind permission ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT: Yes.
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r. G. A. NATESAN : (a) H a v «  t^e G o v «rn m e )ii4l  

India seen the report that the owners of certain steamers detaioed in 
African ports propose to engage lascar crews in India to man those V'^nelf %

{b) If so, can the Government state whether any lascars have left for ^ is  
purpose ?

(c) If not, whether the Government have taken action to prevent lascup 
from undertaking the e duties 1

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Mb. D. T. CHADWICK : (a) The Goveniment b » v »  
seen the report in question.

(6) and (c) The Government of India have already made inquiries and 
are informed that no lascars have left the shores of India to join thoae vesaelâ  
and they do not anticipate that any will.

Electbification o f  Railway Communications in Soutsubrn Iiw u .
The Honoubable Mb. G. A. NATESAN: Will the Government 

pleased to state what progress has been made with the proposals for the elec- 
trificatioD of railway communications in Southern India ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr. D. T. CHADWICK: The Goverpme^itare^WjBit^ 
ing the development of the sources of power from the various hj.d;co-elieN:tA9 
projects which are being investigated by the Madras Governnjjent- Psojposals 
have been received from the South Indian Railway for the electii^iAatjioA o f  
the suburban lines which are under examination. '

BILL PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE
TABLE.

SECRETARY o f th® COUNCIL : Sir, in accordance with Ride ^  
Iŵ i^  Legislatiy(» Rule# I lay o» the table aoopy oi « Bitt t® pwvid«
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[Dr. Sir Deva P ra ^  Sarvadhikary.]
that, when fire-a;ma are used for the purpose of dispersing an assembly, 
preliminary warning shall, in certain circumstances, be given, which was passed 
by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 9th ^ptember, 1926.
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RESOLUTION RE PROTECTION OF THE RIGHTS OF INDUNS IN
SOUTH AFRICA.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Db. S ir  DEVA ‘PRASAD SARVADHIKARY 
(West Bengal: Non-Muliammadaii): Sir, I beg to move the following aa 
a substantive proposal:

“  This Council recomniendB to the Governor General in Council that in connection 
with t t e  recent anti-Indian legislation and with the Bill now impending before the Soath 
African Parliament immediate stops should be tiiken to secure and safeguard the rights 
o f Indians in South Africa.”

Sir, I owe it to your indulgence and to the courtesy of the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Dej)artment, and to th(* Honourable Mr. Natesan 
that I am permitt-ed to substitute these words as a substantive proposal in 
place of the words of whirh I had given̂  notice originally In speaking to this 
or any Resolution on this subject, one is weighted down with the sense of 
serious responsibility and of not a littk* embarrassment, although speaking 
in the calm and helpful atmosj)hcrc of assured Government support and 
sympathy. One feels, Sir, that not a word must be said on these occasions 
which may be prejudicial to the int»erests of those whom we want ,to help, 
and whose interests we want to safeguard as far as lies in our power. We 
feel, Sir, that whatever the irritation and sense of annoyance may be, we have 
to exercise restraint and self-control. I think it will be conceded that 
appeals in this direction have not been rlisregard(‘d in this House or in the 
other House in the near past. Evor^^one who had occasion to speak has 
spoken with th.s s(‘nse of n spDnsibililv. The respon‘''ibil'tv is not ours 
80 ^uch as that of th(‘ Govirnnu nt of India, and not only should we avoid 
giving cause of ojlence elsewhere, but we owe it to the Goverimient of 
India, which we know is doing all that is possible to do in this direction, 
that their bands should be in no wav \m akene.d. All who know anything 
of the situation must acc'ord the gratitiid<̂ ‘ wo owe to all the Viceroys from 
Lord Hardinge downwards. Lord Chelmsford, Lord Reading, every one has 
done all that lay in th<ir j)ower to advance the cause of our countrymen 
in South Airica and to protect them, as far as possible, with due consideration 
for prestige. And, Sir, when the history of this movement comes to be 
written, no small place must be assigned—and I say this with gratitude—to 
the Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma, who will soon be leaving us, who to 
our certain knowledge has done all that could possibly be done. It is a matter 
df gratitude and assurance, Sir, that the Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain 
has taken up the burden—this thankless and immense burden—in a proper 
spirit that I am sure will be helpful.

' Sir, I do not want to take the House into the various phases of thi* 
anti-Indian legislation in the Union Government which has been always 
a flore subject with us. The Honourable Mr. Natesan will enter into the 
dtftaila of tibat legislation and of the situation as afifected by it. We want to 
strengthen the hands of the Government of India in a way that will induce



the Colonia l̂ OflSce and the Cabinet to afford ub—which speaking with the 
outside knowledge we have not got yet—that assistance and support to 
which we are entitled. The Imperial obligation • in the matter, which are 
large, must be adequately discharged.

Sir, the immediate measure that has called attention to this question is the 
Bill recently introduced to make provision for the reservation of residential 
and trading areas in urban areas for certain persons having racial characteristics 
in common. They were so precipitate in moving that Bill that, according 
to newspa])er reports, wliich are not always accurate, the mover of the BiU 
had not yet the t xt of the Bill before him. And it was with some difficulty 
that copies of this Bill could be procured in this country for detailed examina
tion. That Bill, among other things, aims at reducing the Indian population 
in South Africa to an irreducible minimum. And what is that Indian popu
lation, Sir ? Near upon I f  laklis, of whom more than60 per cent have beeii 
bom in South Africa. Whether they should be regarded as South African^ 
first and Indians afterwards, and wliether their interests should not be safe
guarded by the Colonial Office more than by our Government and the Secre
tary of State for Inrlia is a question which might be raised, but leaving that 
constitutional qu(‘stion aside, we have th(‘ fact that these I f  lakhs of people did 
not go there of their own a.'̂ cord \ohintarily, but their anc stors went there 
to start as indentured labourers, who manured the soil with the dust of their 
bones They finished their work and settled down, and it is their families 
now who are to be interfered with by the proposed Bill. Whether they cati 
be repatriated in the way [>ropos( d, or whether the pressure that is proposed 
to be brought to bear upon them is just, though it may be la\vful, are questions 
that will probably not affect the issuf̂ . So far as the South African people 
are concerned, they are determined, by any means open to them, to have that 
number reduced to a minimum. Those who have had opportunities of conferring 
with representative's of South African opinion are fully persuaded that there 
is very little left for negotiations to achieve. We who speak with outside 
knowledge are therefore in a more or less despondent frame of mind, and so are, 
we believe, the Indians in Soutli Africa themselves. But, Sir, Government, 
which have closer information, are not yet of that frame of mind, and it is be
lieved that the time for negotiations and representations has not yet passed. 
That being so, although both Houses here adopted some time ago a Bill to take 
needful action by way of reciprocity, it would be premature, it would be un
desirable and unfortunate to raise yet the question of reciprocity or retalia
tion as we may call it. What can be done in that direction later on is mother 
matter. But the door for negotiations and 'representations being still open, 
we ought to do all we can to assist the Government and strengthen their hands 
and endea /our through representations and negotiations to bring about a 
better state of things, which it is believed will be possible to br;ng about in 
the not unlikely event of a change in the Government of South Africa.

Sir, the question there cannot be one of numbers. As I have said, the 
number of Indian . is only If lakhs in that vast country. There are six 
millions of coloured people who do not seem to trouble the South African 
Government or the South African people. Therefore it cannot be a question 
of numbers. The House wiH remember that, in view of the troubles that

a2
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[Df. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary.]
arose in 1911, Government decided no longer to encourage or allow emigration 

Soath Africa, and the understanding arrived at, generally known as the 
Gandhi-Smuts Pact, provided for no more than 18 people for all the districts 
and provinces of South Africa from India a year. That cannot be a menace 
to the South African people. In the same way, Sir, it cannot be the political 
difficulty that the South African people are exercised about, because even if 
e v ^  one of the Indians had all the franchise and municipal privileges that 
we would like to see them have, that would not make an appreciable impres
sion on the situation. And, Sir, if the facts of which we have heard are 
to be credited, I am not sure that those opportunities would be used by the 
Indian population in any manner prejudicial to the interests that the South 
Africans naturally value. In a place called, I believe, Stangner, where the 
Indians have a preponderating majority in the municif)al vote, not long ago, 
in spite^of all the troubles and difi&culties that they have been experiencing, 
libej returned an Englishman as their representative. It would appear there
fore that they are not animated by any adverse ideas with regard to the 
pcditical or municipal situation. I am informed on very credible authority 
that in a border province, where there are no more than a hundred Indian 
pe<^le, the Mayor publicly declared that he had never known a more law- 
abiding, genteel and gentle set of people than the Indians. I do not know 
whether tiat testimony would be forthcoming if the number was appreciably 
larger than a hundred. Sir, I heard from Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, who was here 
the other day, that at a banquet given in her honour, there were 900 covers 
laid and as many as 400 white people joined the remaining 500 people. There
fore it cannot be political or social, so far as those particular grades of society 
are concerned from which that 900 came. I am told, Sir, that there is no 
colour bar at the Bar, nor is there any moaning at the Bar with the help of 
the cheap drink they pass out. '

Ib it then an economic question ? One hears that it is not the labourer 
BO much as the tradesman that the South African objects to. One hears 

other story also, that it is not the trader f o  much as the labourer that he 
is really anxious about. If the latter were the cate, one would have expected 

minimvin wages legislation would have been undertaken, which would 
kave made it imposeible for the Indian labourer to indulge in wage-cutting. 
I am sure the Indians, even under those conditions of handicap, would be 
able to hold their own.

What is it then that is really troubling the South Africans ? I am not 
wire that we have always the right version of things. There are always tw o 
rides to a question. We have seen with regard to Kenya that seme of 
those who were urging rpcn us to takestej s that bordered cn the extreme 
were in the end prepared to accept scats on the Logiplative Council and 
the Executive Council. About this I asked a question a few days ago in 
this Council; the Department however said they had not the information

Therefore, Sir, it is of the first importance to begin with to get the right 
tadto, the real condition of things from the poirrt of view of the majority of our 

m order that in a«y course of action on which we may embai^
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w© may not, in attempting to help them, really hurt them. From that point 
of view, I thought a revision of the wording of my original proposal was neces
sary and I therefore place it before the House in its amended form. If that is 
accepted, together with the amendments that will be proposed presently, as 
complete and concrete a proposal as is possible for this House to present to 
the Government will have been made; and on that the Gbvemriieht of Ihdia 
through the Secretary of State, and indirectly through the Colonial Officê  can 
bring pressure to bear upon the Cabinet and may yet be able to achieve 
some results, about which many of us are becoming despondent.

In those circumstances, we thought that we should bring up the matteit 
before this House before it disperses. The other House has als6 taken fm equally 
strong view u})on the matter, and we who come in contact witt public opinio  ̂
outside know with what intense feelings, in spite of the seeming smallness of t^e 
problem many thousands of miles away from here, this matter is regarded.

We are taking this stej) on the eve of 6l discussion on grAve constitutioSrial 
questions. It has often been said with reference to our demands that we wW 
demand rights for our countrymen abroad have yet to think about ouraelveB. 
That iH a situation from which there is no getting away ; but that is a situation 
about which we are trying tx) achieve improvements which sooner or latwr will 
come. Tl\at however ought not to be allowed to cloud the issue ; where B«ch 
rights have come to all citizens. Those who went away from their country maay 
years ago upon rejiresentations that for a time were adhered to but that w«e 
gradually departed from as time went on, are our own flesh and blood, our omi 
kith and kin. We cannot sit down with folded arms when all these tiouUes 
and difficulties are threatening their fortunes in the country of their adoption.

I shall not ^av any more. I confidently hope. Sir, that GovemiQeni, 
which are taking the same view as us right through the trouble, will be further# 
strengthened by what this House is going to say and that they will be able to 
achieve results bv ne^rotiations and representations, the door for which we are 
as=iured to be informeil is not chrscH y»'t.

T ite  H o n o u r a b l e  M r. G. A. NATESAN (Madras : Nominated Non-offi
cial) : Sir, I do not think it is necessary that the time of this House should be 
taken up by a detailed account of the story of the sufferings of our countrymen 
in South Africa. In March 1921 i  had the honour of drawing the attention 
of Government and this Council to the legislation which was then impending 
in the South African Union called the Class Areas Bill, and I am very g l^  
to say that the unanimous desire of this House that the Government of India 
should take effective steps to p r e v e n t  that legislation from being given effect 
to was accepted by the Government of India, and I am sure they have made 
<jmphatic protest in that direction giving expression to what was the opiaion 
of the public with regard to the question. That Bill fortunately was dropp^, 
not because the vSouth African Union Government was willing to change its 
policy in the matter, but because the Government which introduced the Bill 
lad a defeat which it certainly deserved, if for nothing else, for introducing that 
measure, and it went out of office. We are now faced with a Bill of a simi
lar character but with provisions more drastic in their effect. My Honour
able frienti Sir Dova P r a s a d  Sarvadhikary, ̂ dio moved the Resolutioq^dsMtad



[Mr. G* A. Natesan.1
tiukt I should state some facts in regard to the provisions of the Bill which i« 
DOW impending and which we are now recjuesting the Government of India 
to examine very closelv and try their very best to prevent from becoming 
kw  iu the 8outh African XTnion.

Sir, there is a gieat deal of literature luckily made available to us not 
only through the courtesy of the Department which is in charge of this 
Rerolution, but we have also the advantage of having certain communi
cations which have come to us from not only the Union Government of 
South Africa but also from the exj ression of public opinion as prevailing in 
South Africa through certain represent^itive associations which have cabled 
to ufl about some of these matters. I find. Sir, tliat tlie immediate effect 
of this new Anti-Asiatic Exclusion Bill, so far as thg Indians there are con
cerned, will be that it provides for allocati,ug residential and trading areas 
within which only Indians may l)uy and pi-opcrty. In rural districts
Indians are confined to 30 miles from th(‘ (oust line wherein the areas 
may be defined. The result will be that thous^iKls of Indian business firms 
most cease on the expiry of the present leases. It is comjnilsory segrega
tion and deliberate dey>rivation of Indians' ]m)perty. The ultimate aim is 
apparently repatriation with confiscation. The right of hniKf fd r  Indians 
to  enter the Union is seriously jeopardised. Many ])ro\ isions in the Bill will 
enable Indians being declared prohibited innni;.{rants. The domicile rights 
will be practically forfeited. Mere absence of three yeo.rs causes forfeiture. 
The wives and children of domiciled Indians cannot enter the l^nion after 
five years from August 192r). Thousands of ex-in.dentnved Indians are now for 
thirty years there and their descendants m;iy he declared |*rohibited immi
grants and camiot claim domicile. A South African. l)orj> Indian donnciled 

I in one province must return to the province of his birth and there also into 
segregated areas. Indians born here could iilso be dedared prohibited inmii- 
grants unsuitable to the re'^uirements of the Tnioii. Su( prohibited Indians 
will lose all property and vested rights in t he I'nion uiid be driven away.

This is, I think, a very fair and temperate criticism of the provisions of 
tliis Bill, and the criticism is made by Mr. Ahmed Bayat, President of the Natal 
In^an Congress, who ha sent a cable in these terms to a number of public 
bodies, politicians and legislat r> in India, and also, I understand, to the Gov- 
eniment of India. A short but telling comment ujion llie provisions of this 
Bill has been made by Mr. Gandlii and lie remarks as follows :

“  It reduces the position of the resident Indian pox)ulation to such an extent tha^ 
without the Union Government having to pay any compensation wiiataoever there will 
be no Indian aettlers in South Africa within a few years’ time if the proviflions of the 
Bin are applied with €mough stringency. There will be powers pivcn to the administration 
to freeze ont every Indian, no matter what stake he may have in the land of his adoption 
and even of his birth, for the Bill makes no distinction between Indians bom  in South 
Africa and domiciled.

“  The safeguards provided by the Bill are all illusory and can be rendered perfectly 
nugatory. The Bill is an indication of the determination of the Union Government to 
Starve the Indians out of South Africa.”

I do not think it is necessary for me to give this House any further details 
about this measure. The contention of oui' countrymen there, and I am very 
(^ad to4tate, the contention also of the Government of India which has taken
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up the case of the people there, is that this is a direct violation of the Smuts- 
Oandhi Agreement. Honourable Members of this House are aware that as a 
result of the compromise entered into by General Smuts, who was Prime Minister 
then an I Mr. Gandhi, on behalf of Indians, it was understood that though Mr. 
Gandhi, on behalf of the Indians, gave up the right of theoretical equaUty with 
the people there and though also Mr. Gandhi on behalf of the Indians agreed 
to give up the right of unrestricted immigration, it was understood, it was 
put on record, it was also subsequently ratified by General Smuts and his Sec
retary, that the rights of people already there, that is existing and vested rights, 
should not be interfered with and no fresh legislation which was in any way 
calculated to take away the rights of people there ought to be undertaken.

I very much regret to say that not only ha  ̂ the recent anti-Indian legisla
tion to which reference has been made by iny Honourable friend. Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, b(ien adopted in Natal, but this Bill, the worst 
of all, which has been recently introduced, is a direct violation of the 
Smuts-Gandhi agreement and is a challenge to the 100,000 of our people who 
are domiciled in South Africa. Referring to th(‘ Smuts-Gandhi Agreement 
Mr. Gandhi said :

“ The esHonce of tlie arrangement was that an assurance should be given that exist
ing laws especially affecting Indians will \)0 ad»ninist<‘r(‘d justly and with due regard to 
vested interests.**

On behalf of the South African Union Governnient Mr. Gorges, the Ministê r 
of the Interior, gave the following assurance : .

“  With regard to the administration of existing laws the Minister desires me to say 
that it always has been, and will continue to l)e, the desire of the Government to see that 
they are administered in a just iiianner and witli due n*gard to vested rights.*’

It was again stated that in accordance with that promise no further anti- 
Asiatic legislation would be ])assed by the Ujiion Government. The under
standing clearly was that the legal ])osition of Indians would be gradually 
improved and that the t hen existing anti-Asiatic legislation would in time to 
come be repealed. You will recollect that the Government of India sent Sir 
Benjamin Robertson on the Asiatic Inquiry Commission, and Sir Benjamin 
Robertson expressed his views very clearly and definitely. He publicly 
stated in that document:

“  Compulsory segregation in the eyes of many of its supporters is merely a means to 
an end. The ultimate aim is to force the Indians, and more especially the better class 
of Indians, to leave the co\mtry.”

It is important in this connection to remember another observation 
made by Sir Benjamin Robertson :

“  An undertaking to administer existing laws in a just manner is meaningless if th« 
rights which Indians are entitled to exercise under those laws can be restricted at will by 
fresh legislation.’* *

Sir, the Bill which is now before the South African Union Parliament is a 
direct violation of this agreement, and it makes the promise given by 
the South African Union Government not to interfere by new legislation with 
the existing and vested rights there meaningless. It is against this attempt 
that we request the Government of India to take effective steps to safeguard 
the interests of our people there. My Honourable friend, Sir Deva Prasad
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[Mr. G. A. Nate?an.]
into the minds of people who have always said that nothing was hopeless. 
In my opinion the situation may not be hopeful, but I certainly do not 
think it is hopeless. There are some people who say that we do not believe 
in the pronouncements of statesmen, particularly South African statesmen; 
but I venture to think for reasons already given, and in the face of the express 
pronouncements of the Minister of the Interior (Dr. Malan), who was in charge 
of the Asiatic Bill, that the situation is not so hopeless as it is stated by 
tome. Dr. Malan has said :

“ The first point was that the introduction of this Kill must not be taken ae closing 
the door to any negotiations or com munications which might pass between the Union 
Qovemment and the Govenim ent of India in regard to the Indian question. The Union 
Govemment had been approached by the Government of India with a view to holding a 
round-table conference on the tr atment of Indians in South Africa. These negotiations 
had not yet closed, and they had taken a very definite course.”  •

If I had anything to do with this question I would certainly not say that 
I do not believe this statement. I would accept tins statement and see that 
steps are taken to compel the Minister who has made the proposal to make it 
go<^. And, Sir, I also feel that something very unusual hai)pened in one part 
of South Africa which seems to show thfit the better minds of the white people 
^  not approve of this drastic method of Asiatic ex(‘lusion. I am very glad 
to be able to read to the House an account of a recent meeting of the Durban 
Town Council where the following Resolution was adopted :

“  That the Government of th(' l^nion of Suutli Africa be informed that, in the opinion 
erf the Durban Town Council, the only true method of so]\ ing the Asiatic question, in so 
far as it relates to this country, and partic ularly Nat<d, lies in the direction of a round
table conference between representativevs of the Union, Britain and In d ia ; further, that 
the Union Government and the Union Parliament be asked Uy tak(‘ such steps as may bp 

for convening «uch a conference in this country without d e la y .”

S id  cotJNOlt Of STAM. [IO t h  Sbp. 1926.

I regard this Resolution as indicating that it expresses the better mind 
of at least some of the white people. I have already read the pronouncement 
made in the South African Parliament by Dr. Malan and I appeal to this House 
to see that they strengthen the hands of the Government of India to insist on 
bringing about this round-table Conference. I am sure that the Government 
of India will do everything in their power to make the Union Government 
agree to receive a deputation from India. I am also sure that the Government 
of India will be careful to see that they sent men who ŵ ill be truly representa
tive of India, who will try all possible means of putting our case before the South 
Afripan Parliament.......

T h e  H onourable  the  PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member has 
wceeded his time limit.

T h e  H o i jo u r a b le  M r. G. A. NATESAN : I do not, therefore, think that 
we should despair. Even if this new legislation became law we should ask His 
Majesty’s Government to disallow this legislation. On a previous occasion an 
attempt was made in that direction and let us hope that the combined effort 
of the people of this country in regard to this great question and the sympathe
tic manner in which the Government of India have been handling it, will result 
in obtaining justice to our countrymen in South Africa. The Government of
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India will thus protect not only the interests of the people of this country but 
also the fair name of the British Empire.

The H o n o u r a b l e  M r. R. P. KARANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-Muham
madan) : Sir, I propose to move the following amendment to the Resolution 
that is before the House. I propose to add to the Resolution moved just now 
the following words:

“  With this object in view this Council recommends to the Governor General in CJouncil 
that he be pleased to examine the provisions of the Area« Reservation and Immigration and 
Registration (Further Provision) Bill, 1925, and take steps without delay to signify to the 
Union Government total disapproval o f provisions prejudicial to Indian rights and pri
vileges.”

Sir, in moving this amendment I am trying not to repeat what has been so 
ably said in connection with the motion befoni the House, .and I entirely 
agree with the observations that fell from the previous speakers that nothing 
should be said in this Council which might embarrass the situation any longer. 
Whatever the temptation in the way of the speaker on such a proposition, I 
am taking the greatest care possiblê  to express my sentiments consistently 
with what is supposed to t>e the dignity of the House and the requirements of 
the situation. I will therefore restrict my observations to the amendment 
which I have moved, and in doing that, as I believe there will be speakers here 
who take various views, speaking from several points of view, I will restrict 
mv attention to one or two points which may aj)peal to this House as being 
substantially neccssary for a due and proper consideration of the proposal 
before this House.

As I am restricting niy attention to the provisions of this Bill, I parti
cularly wish to re(|uest the atti'ntion of this lTous(' to a measure which is 
alluded to in the Bill as A( t III of 1885. That was an enactment passed by the 
South African Parliament in 1885. That Act made no distinction between 
Asiatics and Asiatic s. Indians were classed as Asiatic coolies. I went into 
the history of t^e matter as to why the South African Government was 
induced to include Indians in the expression “ Asiatic coolies A little 
insight into the legislative enactments of tlie Viceroy’s Council will satisfy 
one why the South African Government had been led to suppose that 
Indians were coolies. The Act of 18H9 prevented the aiding and abetting of 
emigrants going out of India. Liberty to travel to any part of the globe 
was no doubt secured as one of the best principles of international law, but at the 
same time care ŵ as taken that anybody who was foimd aiding and abetting the 
emigration of any Indian outside India was liable to punishment. RelaxBtion 
of the law was made in the interests of the Colonies outside India. Enactments 
were passed one after another under pressure, as I take it, from the Home 
Government, to whom representations were made by the Colonies for inden
tured labour from India.

Just before the Act of 1839, slavery had been abolished, as Honourable 
Members are aware, in about 1834, much to the credit of Great Britain. Later 
on the pinch was felt as regards labour that was necessary for the purpose of 
developing the Colonies, and I am afraid the conditions through which India 
then passed created the impression that India was a depot for labour. Evety 
Colony, one after another, indented upon India and indeed the first expressions
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that the Viceroy’s Council emphasized on the point were in terms which are 
unmistakable. Mr. Peacock, speaking in the Vicere^l Legislative Council, 
in the year 1855, expressly laid down the principle that it was quite open to any 
emigrants who wished to go outside India to stay as long as their employers 
ask^ them to stay, but they might stay there if they liked. There was nothing 
to prevent India^ going over from here sta3ring in the Colonies if they 
Bked. lliat was the understanding in pursuance of which Indians were per
mitted to go out of India. About the year 1860 when the demand came from 
Natal, not only was the demand sent through the Home Government, but it was 
represented to the Viceregal Council here that the emergency of the occasion 
was such that a representative from the Natal Government had come here for 
the purpose of taking away the emigrants in expectation of the Indian Govern
ment passing a law to that effect. Such was the urgency of the occasion, and 
surely the Government which had indented on India for labour, were fully 
cognisant of the conditions under which the labourers had to go out and the 
prospect of their staying in that country as citizens of the British Empire. 
It was on that understanding that in 186^),when the representative of the 
South African Government was here for the purpose of taking away labourers, 
a measure was passed. Standing Orders wore suspended and that measure 
was passed into law with as much urgency as was consistent with dignity. 
The measure was consolidated in the year 1861. I will not take the House 
through the expressions that fell from Members who were in charge of the Bills, 
but 1 will make a reference to one or two observations that fell from Members 
who consolidated these measures in the interests of the British Empire gen
erally. They laid down the principles on which labourers and British citizens 
were to go to any part of tlie world, and one of the speakers actually referred 
to a danger that was awaiting India. It ŵ as said that there was this danger, 
that India would be lofiked upon as a depot for slavery ; that this was another 
form <rf slavery when people went out from here and were not ca|)able of 
selecting their own masters when they went to the South African Colony. 
It was represented that there were competitors who misappropriated the 
lahourm that were sent out from here, and therefore they said : “ Please tie them 
doWB m  that they may belong to one master only, with the result that the 
maa to whom they were indentured was able to transfer his own concern with 
tlie labourers as they were available from India.
Thk was a danger that threatened India, and one of the speakers said :—

To tke oW and false belief that India was a country overflowing with wealth, had 
■apooeAxi the n^w aod equally false theory that it was a country teeming with men, and 
wbaMvar beoayolent siateamen in Europe were shocked bv a revival of negro sIbvmt in 
anv P»rt ol the world, it wag obvious that their first thought was to replaoe the demand for 
negroes bv a draft on the population of this country.*'

He further went on
** Now India lay outside the circle of European diplomacy and let the Council suppose 

Her Majestv to be advised at some future time to agree to a treaty containing laxer and 
looser rtipulations.**

. A contingency did »rifle in 1885. By the time the law of 1885 was passed 
more than a quarter of a century had gone by and the Natal Qovemmeat 
were fully aware of the conditions under which Indian labour had settled there.
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There was no intention on the part of tlie Govemmeat in South Afrio* tiiat 
the Indian l»bourer was to continue aa • labourer throughout his lile, Jknf 
labourw in the world could caxty his labour into any market whet« he could 
place it at th« highest value possible, uid it was pointed out in 1861 tit 
was the right of every citizen to travel to the farthest «od« of the world d  h« 
could and there manage his business as h« liked. Those were the cooditioos 
under which Indian labour was imported into the South African €olonf. 
After 25 years, what happened ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : I do not wish to inierrapt 
the Honourable Member, but I wouW remind him that he has only about 
four min'ites left, and his history is still 60 or 70 years back.

The Honoueabue Mr . R. P. KARAI^DIKAR : Yes, Sir, that is about 
my age, and I do not wish to hurry up until India gets freodoju. I was just 
retching my point. The Natal Government are therefore labouring under 
a misapprehension that all the Indians now inhabitbg their country must be 
classed as labourers. They are placing themselves in a very false position, 
•nd if no other representation is successful, this one should be that the Indian 
people who went out there from here, did not go out as labourers, but as British 
citizens, and in that sense the South African Colony had no right whatever 
to wish to turn them out.

I will now refer to the amendment which I am proposing. The Govecn- 
meot of India can scrutinize the provisions ô  this South Afrieaa BiU which 
goes directly against British prestige. Mr. ,Sa«(tri oace said in a telegraph 
message to Dr. Sepru, “  Kenya gone, everything gone,” and I do really thii^ 
that if India is gone, the British Empire is gone. It is the Colonies that deeiide 
the prestige which the British Empire possesses. Under these circtuostoBeecv 
I have great pleasure in moving this amendment, which merely requeate 
the Goveirmuent of India to scrutinise the Bill. I have no doubt that they 
have already done so. I believe the department in charge of this qvestioA 
has always been anxious to maintain the rights of ovecseas Indiaas, aad »ot 
only tiat department, but the whole of the Govemmeot of ladia. WheS’  
ever any Resolution on the point has been moved, for iostaaice when Besidtt- 
tioDB were adopted in the year 3 921, in the AsaemWy, and in 1922 ia this House, 
the Honoiu-able the Leader of the House spoke for Government on bo(th those 
occasions. Then the prestige of tiie British E m ^  was maintained aiid 
liieeolutions were adopted urging equal status for Indiam, and 1 hare joo doubt 
the department at present too are looking After the eoooerns of Indiaos. lisdM 
ha« every right to follow Indians wherever they are, in whatever eapadtj^ 
tijey may be working, whatever prospects they may ha '̂e in those eoualaiefl, 
and thev have every right also to follow the generations of those lodians 
may be in the Colony.

T h e H om ocrable C o l o n e l  N a w a b  Sir UM AR H A Y A T  K H A lf (West 
Punjab; Muhammadan): When i  get up. Sir, I do not ge* up to make «n 

oration because 1 am perhaps not capable enough to
12 KooN. j  speak of practical politics, llteie

was once a man, who could talk and anotber man who could and tiiey
began t o  ouam l. One maa begwi to abuse the other and the other m aji 
b^ an  to  bea t ium. "V^n the aaeoad tnam wa* t i ie d  o£ liea iu ig  th e « th M
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man said to him “  if you beat me again I will see wbat I can do Then he 
Btarte<f again beating him till he left him Benseless. When he went home he 
said “  No doubt l>e gave me a good beating but I also bombarded him with 
abuse ! In the same way our talking so much does not do any good. On 
ihe floor of this House this matter has come up so many times and the House 
knows that my remarks have been very bitter if not ;the bitterest. When
ever we have brought forward this Resolution, Government have always been 
ready .to do what they can. But what can the Government do ? And if 
they have not been able to do mucli hitherto, there is no prospect of their 
doing more in the future. I think the whole thing comes to this. Instead 
of being bitter in talk we should look at it from this point of view, i.e., what 
can be done in the matter ? After all, it is their house, it is their country {An 
Honourable Member : “ No ! ” ) Generally the house belongs to those who
are stronger ; and they do not care to listfMi to all we say, all our Resolutions, 
because they can do what tliey like i:. their own house. All we can do is 
to see what we can do here in India. And to this end I think various 
people have tried their best in talking matt(^rs over and they have even passed 
a law by which we can bring  ̂rt ssure to bear upon them (An Honourable 
Member : “  Retaliation It is doinp more or 1* ss the same thing to them 
that they have done to us. Now perhaps the men wlio come to India from 
Soath AfricA are not mî re than 150 or 200. If we kick out these 150 or 200 
men from India, the next day they will send whole shiploads of Indians back 
to US. So that is of no benefit to us. The next thing is perhaps they send 
coal to India. If we do not buy their coal perhaps we may do some little 
damage to them ; but that too is doubtful because some specialists say even 
that is not of much use, so we cannot even do that. Then the next thing that 
remains to us is instead of telling these peoj)le “  We will back you up ”  when 
we cannot do anything and only give them false hoj»es. I think the best thing 
is to tell them “ If you consider you are not being treated well there you had 
better come back to us,” and I think we ought to ask our Government that 
as they sent all these ineu abroad they ought to provide for them by bringing 
them back to this country. I do not think that is very difficult when there 
are thousands of bighas of land lying fallow which are now to be irrigated. 
I do not say the Government should give them all the money they want, but 
give them an honourable place and sufficient to eat. If they say “  No, we 
do not want to go back to India, we get lots of money here ” , then we will say, 
in the words of the proverb : which means that the word ' Tama i.e., greed 
is composed of three letters whi('h are all devoid of any dot. If they choose 
to remain there dishonoured, let them do so and let not India try to do any
thing further for them. ^

Sir, I have the honour of India at heart f)erhaps more than many and 
for this I say, Sir, it is useĥ ss to go and ask them with folded hands “  Please 
do this and please favour us ” . No body cares a bit about this. Our 
Punjabi saying has it if a man is strong enough and he comes and 
begs a thing of a man, if he does not do the thing he asks for, the next 
thing will be that his legs will be on his neck. In these circumstances the only 
thing 1 think we can do is to ask Britain and His Majesty’s Government that 
mhm we are a portion of the Empire, of which we are all members, it is their
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business to keep the balance even ; because if nothing is done then the only 
thing wc can do is either to keep quiet or to ask His Majesty’n Government that 
for the sake of practice, for the sake of manoeuvres, they should allow both their 
Dominions to settle mutually their diflFerencesby the force of arms. In that 
way we will both learn to respect each other and 1 am sure that if Government 
allowour illustrious present Comipander-in-Chief with the Indian Army, it will 
not take much time— as it did the last time- to bring the Union to its senses. 
I think he can do that in a quarter of the last time becaupe I know him so 
well. That of course is the last resort. Rut if we cannot do that, it is much 
better not to go in vain to ask like beggars for favours when we have no motive 
power at oiir back but simply tell our ])eople that there we are helpless and we 
can only do this for them, to bring them bark to their own homeland, and that 
it all.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : Before I call on the Honourable 
Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, who lias an amendment also on the paper, I think it 
would be better to take the decision of the Council on the amendment of 
Mr. Karandikar. The ques1ir*n is that the following words be added to the 
original Resolution : —

“  With thifl object in view thi.s C ouncil roconimends to the Governor General in Council 
that he be pleaBcd to examine the })ro\ iKions of th'e x\reas Ixeservation and Immigration 
an4 Registration (Furtlu r I'lovipion) } îll, ir*25, «nd take Bt(ps without deJay to signify 
to the Union (lovernment total disaj pioval of plo î !̂ionH prejudicial to Indian rights and 
privileges ”

The mot on wa . adopt d.
T h e  H o n o i t r a b l e  Mr. V. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non- 

Muhammadan) : Sir, with \ onr h'aA'e I beg to move another amendment to
the Resolution niov(d hv tht* Kononral)l(  ̂ Sir Dcva Prasad Sarvadhikary, 
that is, to add the following words to the Resolution :—

and to OHeei’tfiivi tlu‘ condition and the views of the Indians in South Africa.”

Sir, 1 WHS hard ])\A to fi an c an {inu ndnu nt to the Resolution. I put 
down several on the pa]>er. At last i se nt in one of which the Honour
able Emigration Mcniler finally approved. It struck me that the moflt 
sensible thing to do was to ask that this Council might be permitted to 
pray to God to grant wisdom and sanily to the South African Government 
and*̂  strength to the South African Indians to resist their oppressors. The 
situation seems to me to be as bad as it can be. However, as we are all 
satisfied that the Government of India an' pledged to do their best for the 
Indians in South Africa, we may still hope that some good will come out of 
our exertions.

I shall not enter into the history of this South African struggle earlier 
than 191.3. Up to 191̂ ,̂ up to th< date of the passing of Act X X II of 1913, it 
was a series of humiliations t o the Indians, and no effort made either by this 
Government or by the j)eople proved of any avail. Therefore, on the 1st 
November, 191Ĵ , Mr. Gandhi, who was there then, thought that he ought 
%> inaugurate a n ov( ment of passive resistance in order to impress the 
South African Government witli the determination of the people to achieve 
freedom. On the 1st November 1918 he took 2,200 South African Indiaofl
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from the Natal Coalfields and marched them to Transvaal across the 
border in violation of the immigration law. From that time the real struggle 
ensued, and it came to an end quickly, because by the end of 1914 something 
was done to give immediate relief to the South African Indians in some 
matters. I shall mention those matters very briefly. Mr. Oandhi put before 
the South African Gk)vernment four definite grievances: the first was the 
restriction on inter-provincial movements—movements from one province to 
another in the Union. The second was the ban put upon marriages celebrated 
under Hindu and Muhammadan law. The third was the imposition of a tax of 
£3 per head upon labourers as soon as the term of their indenture was over; this 
was subsequently extended in 1915 even to children. The fourth was the uiyu3t 
administration of the existing laws, specially the Indian Immigration Act, 
X X II  of 1913. There was an honourable settlement in 1914, when the Indian 
Relief Act was passed which in a way satisfactorily solved the first three griev
ances. With regard to the fourth, the Union Government assured Mr. Gandhi 
that they would do nothing to administer existing laws unjustly and that they 
would endeavour to see that they were always j ustly administered. Mr. Gandhi 
wrote back in reply expressing his satisfaction at the assurance given to him 
and this correspondence between him and General Smuts is what is known as 
the famous Smuts-Gandhi agreement. I mention this fact particularly be
cause the Union Government by entering into this agreement has made itself 
morally and legally responsible for the continued existence of Indian? in South 
Africa. If they had told Mr. Gandhi that they did not want Indians any more 
and that thdir idea was to extirpate the Indians and to complete the process of 
purification and disinfection of the South African Colony by driving out every 
Iiidian, it would have been a different matter. The struggle would have 
been continued to a finish or the Indians would have left South Africa once 
for alL The Union Government ha vino; agreed to this arrangement, they were 
bound to carry it out in its entirety, and I charge the South African Government 
with gross breach of faith and a gross violation of the pledge they gave by the 
Smuts-Gandhi agreement. After that they went on piling up awh-Indian legis
lation which was absolutely contrary to the spirit of the undertaking they had 
given not to administer their laws unjustly. The undertaking not to administer 
existing laws unjustly, certainly involves an undertaking not to enact more 
tmjust laws. Nevertheless what we see is that as soon as the Great War was 
over they have enacted not less than six Acts which are all absolutely anti- 
Indian. In 1919, Sir, they passed Act X X X V II of 1919, which prevented the 
acquisition of new leases in proclaimed areas and the acquisition of properties 
outside those areas. In 1922-23, they passed no less than three Acts—the 
Durban Land Alienation Ordinance, the Borough and Township Land Ordi
nance and the Natal Retail Dealers Licensing Ordinance. The purport of all 
these Ordinances is to restrict the rights of Indians both in regard to acquisition 
of property and franchise in townships and boroughs. I have no time to go 
ijojto those details, but they are all very stringent laws. In 1924, they patted 
the Natal Boroughs Ordinance— X IX  of 1924— which prevents the acquiy- 
tion of future franchise in boroughs, so that Indians may lose whatever rights 
thej of Meeting zpenbers to l<K̂ al bodies and of gettmg anything dfOM <or
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them. In 1925, there was the “  Natal To\M^h^ v l? i^
to the same effect as the previoiis o;ne—qnly itxelated to franchise in town- 
4ups. 6^, since t h ^  tb ^ e  are a jjipnflber of ens^ctments which are on the 
^pgisb/thre amrfl of the'South A fticm  ^arliame^t, atl intended to ftirthet 
fertrict fnAian tights fherec The Natal Townsh^s Ordinance of 1925 is now 
•ought to be supplemented by another draft which is now pending, in wliidh 
Mmu <lhe ;ft»nf)hw« is «ongfai 1»  i>e taken aw«y, wsbeceas tiie laws
^  1^24 04% »t ithe fuoquisilifin <|Bt»xe fiaacduBe. Tben, Sir, 'theae
i t  ihe Rill iwmi4 the 43ontJi Airican MiaaeB and Works jLet, which poohiiitits 

o j a îeenfle 'to ft tttwt vtho is .engaged in trade if his trade rieqnioes 
«ki> ,HAe o f ;|naK:^nwy^« it« M> pB«v«|kt him irom |tatsuing any tsa«ie Xrihidi 
in jŷ dlfatâ e- <FinaUj, # u , ite h»ye gat this Asiatic A;ct which most y«u 
may have read and which is very drastic. It consists of three pazte. 58ie 
fO ft deals with the r^stiact^qp p| plaas Arep.6 M th w4th regard to ty^de and 
79udence and also the acquisition oi lapd e*;cept in certain areas. Tĥ iit, , 
|t a yery stringent measnfci. T^e Jô wnber of people who are engage^ in tia^e 
In South Africa is as fftllpvs: according to the census J&gures I  fipd thftt 
neaxly 12,374 are engaged in t^ad^s; 7,361 in industries and 3.469 a»e ei^agf^d 
in transport and cpmmui^icafctions; while as many as 22,000 are engaged ijn 
agHculture. Therefore this hits a very lajcge proportion of tbe jpop,\vl̂ tipn ppw 
resident in South Africa. The ̂ ecori^portitm of it which deals with theijnmigtfi- 
tion law has got some very curious and stringent provisions, I shaU jw t  
<̂ uote one or two of those prpvisions in or^w that you jnay realise the^a^itjy 
of the measure. Hitherto people could go fronj one province to another freely. 
Uow in order to go tp the^ape of Good Hope 0̂  Natal from a Qeighbo.l|u;il  ̂
province you have got to satisfy a literary test, otherwise you cap^ot jgftt 
m. Another clause in Chapter II deals with the chil(irep of persoQB 
domiciled in the Union. If they v e  bo;tn outside the Union they cannot get PitP 
the Union if they are over sixteen years Oif (̂ ge. Now, the number of women 411 
■South Africa is something like 65,000. If these wpmen flire sent to India for 
confinement and if the child is bprn there, the ghild should go baclctQ.}^ 
father and mother in South Africa before he is sixteen years of age, otherwise 
the chiW is prohibited from going there.

Another clause says that on economic grpun^ ftll children born outside jjbe 
'13nion wiH be treated as prohibited immigrants. A new clause provides thatijJvB 
-ehildren born in the Unipn itself may be treated , as prohibited immigrants Jp 
'provinces other than that of their birth. p joviso to clause 17 states that aftjff 
-a certain time the wife or a child of ftn Indian resident in the Union n^ay W t 
eater the Union. There is thus a limitation to a wife asserting her tO 
4ive with her husband qr cHld. The^e is another clause which tries to Jpl? 
1fbe very domicile of Indians by three years’ absence. If a man resides th.i;e§ 
years outside the Unipn h? los^ his dp^iicile-

There W  m «iy  <^her>pro'viaian8 which I do not want to read. These ape 
S0 sfery îiaabic t»nd i  have moved this amendment in ^rder to

tlw (^vemnient of tiadia 4^ «noh metiiode as they think fitto-plaoe 
AfpcwCionn^nnientaad the Home Qovwnment the condi- 

ludiww W iSonth Ifsioa. 1  olain that the present attitude of the 
flurwenuBeat is  a  gsom abuse of >^e power of self-go vemmeai

Mioecs B
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bestowed ou them by the Union Act of 1809. In 1899 pne of the causes of 
the war was said to be the ill-treatment of Indiana in South Africa. If that 
80, 1 do not understand how the British Governmept can to-day tolerate siich 
action.

I do not|know, whether it is true as my knowledge of Eugenics is limited, 
but it said that if people are segregated and made to Uve in separate locations 
they develop fecundity. So the action of the South African Qoveniment tends 
to increase the Indian population and frustrate their object. Moreover 
Buch action tends to antagonî  ̂e the oppressed people and make them more ^ d  
more hostile. Such people will ever be a growing danger to the South African 
Qovermnent.

I cannot, while thanking the Government of India for all they have done, 
acquit the Indian Government and the Government at Home of having failed to 
discharge their responsibility in this matter. If the Government of India 
had taken steps to make India free by granting her self-government, this oppres
sion j^ould not have come about. The mere fact that we are slaves and have 
to depend upon a foreign bureaucracy makes the South African Government 
bold enough to promulgate such measures against Indians. The Cabinet at 
Home do not do their duty by us. It is now open to the South African Governor 
General under section 64 of the South African Act to disallow a/ h'-Indian legisla
tion and to advise His Majesty the King not to assent to such legislation or to 
veto such legislation. All these things were open to them, but they have done 
nothing, lest they offend the susceptibilities of the white pojjulation. The 
attitude which Mr. Chamberlain took in 1922 on the Kenya question showed 
the indifference of the Imperial Government to Indian interests. I cannot 
therefore acquit the English Government of all blame in ihis matter. 
When Indians were oppressed in South Africa, it was the duty of the 
British Government to put a stop to it. I beg therefore to move that the 
following words be added to the Resolution :

“  and to ascertain the condition and the views of the Indians in South Africa.”

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . K . C. ROY (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): 
Sir, my friend, the Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu has pointedly called atten
tion to the responsibility of H is Majesty’s Government in this matter, and it is 
on this I should like to say a word or two. The House will recollect that 
Mr. Thomas before the Labour Government went out of office visited South 
Africa and made a notable pronoun cement at Pietermaritzburg. There he drew 
pointed attention to the Imperial responsibility and suggested a conference at 
which His Majesty’s Goverament, the Government of India and the Common
wealth Government should be equally represented. Since then Mr. Thomas has 
gone out of office,—a fact which I greatly deplore. Mr. Amery, who succeeded 
him is an Indian by birth, he is fuUy acquainted with the South African condi
tions. He has not repudiated Mr. Thomas’s suggestion for a round table confer
ence, and I therefore take it, Sir, that the British Government is committed to the 
idea of having such a conference in order to safeguard and protect the interests 
of Indians in South Africa. Then again, Sir, there is the Secretary of State for 
India, who was the L>rd Ch ancellor. We have seen no visible or tangible sign
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of his sympathy in our trouble! in Africa. Thea, thwe ia our Viceroy, Hi3' 
Excellency Lord Reading, whose eonaistent and persistent support we know of 
and fully appreciate. These are the four gentlemen, statesmen of great repute, 
who are primarily respoasible for the solution of this question. It is not this 
House nor the Government of India who are so much responsible as His Majesty’s 
Government. I submit, Sir, that there is a clear case for intervention, and it is 
time that His Majesty’s Government should seriously take into consideration 
the grievances of Indians in South Africa. I am here to support a round table 
conierence not because it emanated from this House-nor because it has received 
support from Indians, but because it was a suggestion thrown out by Mr. Thomas, 
I should like to add one word. We fully appreciate the difficulties of the Union 
Government and we want them fully to appreciate ours. It is precisely on this 
account that we want a round table conference which may help us out of the 
difficulty in solving the Indian problems. The problem will not be solved in the 
interests of India alone nor in the interests of the Commonwealth of South 
Africa alone, but in the bigger iiiterests of the British Empire to which we all 
belong. I therefore support this Resolution.

The H onourable M ia n  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN (Education, Health 
and Lands Member): Sir, the problem of Indians in South Africa is a very 
important, a very difficult, and an extremely delicate one. It is not my inten
tion to state in detail the various measures passed or orders issued by the 
South African Assembly or the South African Government during the last six or 
seven years, nor is it my intention to state in detail the various steps taken by 
the Government of India in connection with those measures or those orders. 
That would serve no useful purpose. I will take up this problem from more 
or less its recent stage. It was on the 20th January 1925 that His Excellency 
the Viceroy, when addressing the Honourable Members of this House and of the 
Assembly, referred to the fact that the Governor General of the Union Govern
ment hadjgiven his assent to the Natal Boroughs Bills in spite of the representa
tions that the Government of India had made, and proceeded to say :—

“  Every endeavour will be made to discover a remedy, but in view of the powers of 
Dominion Governments in internal and domestic affairs, the position is one of delicacy, 
and a solution will not be easy to find.’*

Well, Sir, it is no use pretending that with a little ingenuity it 
is possible to solve this extremely difficult problem. And when one 
sees measure after measure adopted to the prejudice of the Indians in 
South Africa, in spite of the efforts that the Government of India have been 
able t ) |)iib forward on their behalf, I venture to think that there is 
justification for Indians in India and Indians in South Africa to feel that 
the problem is altogether hopeless. And yet the proverbial patience of the 
Orient ought to come to our aid. There are not many rays of hope, but there 
are still, I feel, a few faint ones. The Honourable Mr. Natesan referred jjo the 
speech of Dr. Malan, the Minister for the Interior, who introduced the latest 
measure on the subject only last July in the Union Assembly. He stated 
definitely that the door had not been closed. He stated to the Assembly 
that the Government of India had been pressing for a roundtable conference, 
and he also stated quite definitely that the proposals of the Government of 
India had not been turned down or rejected by the South African Government.
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[Ifia ifi Sir Futl-i-H inB ln.')
ThereloiQ, whoa I  say tliat I am not hopefiil and at tke same time tin t I tffit 
not altogetW  liopdess, I ^ v e  justification for making that statemvnt. f  
iecQgnis6> Sir, that when we were negotiating for a rotmd-tahle conferenoej 
lliis Areas Rwervation and Immigration and Registration (!Ftirther Frovisioiij 
BiQ leaQy came like a bomshell on the Indian public. It is true that it crealte4 
«  strong feeling of resentment all over the country, and I am glad to lie in ^ 
position to say that that outburst of resentment was led by iJie B n^iA  
press, edited by Englishmen. It does great credit to India’s cause in lihiB 
struggle that all Inmans, including Europeans in India, are united in A is 
matter. And, Sir, the Honourable Members of this House will recollect iftiatlt! 
waa, I  beUeve, on the 8th of January 1925 that a remarkably represeirtartive 
and influential deputation of Indians and Europeans waited upon His EzecA- 
lency the Viceroy in Delhi, and His Excellency, while recognising the 
romarkalily influential character of that deputation, and paying a tribute to  
their moderation, stated :—

“  At this moment when the action now taken in Natal, following on other measurea 
tiken'or propoMd in Natal or eleewhere, suggests that the position of Indians in South Africa 
liM reaehed a oriaia, I ahould be unm ponsive indeed if I did not fully appreciate the le y ^  
M a t  whioh sfcir* the country and is well oxpreeeed by this remarkable deputation, eaeovpli*

in a Btriking maimer the oo-operation of Indians and Europeans of varying shaaea 
o f opinion and varying interests, firm in the faith of the future of India within the Emph^. 
I'UstL deeply coneem ^  at the turn of events and at the possible reaction on Impenilt

Therefore, Sir, it is for the benefit of those Members of this House, whe 
hAvie assumed a more or less desponding tone, or a tone of a little bittemew 
tk  the possible inaction of the Home Government, that I feh it necessary to 
rconind them of the observations of His Excellency the Viceroy, conclusivdy 
efitablishing how well he had appreciated the Indian point of vieŵ  and the 
Iltiperial point of view in this struggle. And while holding out some hope, I  
cannot do better than ask the Honourable Members of this House to remember

the Ooveniment of India have definitely adopted a very clear and simple 
policy in this matter. There is nothing that an Indian publicist could 8uggetft 
should be done for the benefit of Indians in South Africa that the Government 
4i India are not prepared to do, provided it is within their competence to do 
it. I, Sir,"venture tosubmit that no Government can do more than that. 
Wh^hcnr all our efforts will prove fruitless in the future, as to a very large 
eittentthey have done in the past, it is impossible to say, and yet, as :I 
hftVe^daid, the answer to this question must very largely depend upon oba’s 
twnperament. I, Sir, am not b pessimist, though i  may^not be a very strosg 
0]^miBt. I feel that the South African Government in course of time will 
Mliseon the basis of representations received from us that its true intevests lie 
not in proceeding with a policy which may for the time being appear te/it 
to^be economically beneficial, but will look forward to the future, and diacow  
{hit the co-operation and contentment of the Indians in South Africa 

best interests their own country. It is towards that poUcy 
Ind»ftB^hoiUa aet,and, when at̂ ting, realise that the South African Govefimiiirt 

a'Dc«ninion pow r̂ and €w mich entitled to a great deal <!̂ f independence. IWe 
InBiMfi/Sir, who hope in the ̂ ear to occupy that position ouiselrai,

cannot really be b o  very anxious to call upon the Imperial Govemmwrt to
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iuterfere so lightly in the home affairs of the South Afriem Oevenaileiit. Ab 
m matter of fact» Sir, I ifeelit my datyiwre to mention that when 1 took m nt 
the icharge of m^ dSiet a« a temporary Memb«P, (fate to the «niomed aberoei 
dt the Hbnourafele Sfr Mnkammiil HabilmHah on aocofmt oliUnesg) whiieh im

regret, 1 wtis altogether ignorant of the ins aand outs of this complicai«A 
cftse, and as this new contemphted legislation bad come at about that timet som  
•ction was immedrately called for. In my diflonay I naturally turaed to the 
UttiXgration Committee, and in order to nmite snare that I kad not only tin* kelpi 
#nd advice of the permanent members of the Standing Conunittoe, buA 9i 
other leading members of the Indian Legislature, I invited tfee eo-operatioii>t>< 
the Honourable Dr. Sarvadhikary, Pandit Motilal Nehru and Mr. Jinnah. Tlwy 
very kindly responded to my invitation and we had a most interesting discuar 
rion, wherein the Committee dif^played not only a great independence of 
but also a great sense of responsibility. The Committee realised that aii ihiti 
Btage they had not the slightest intention of asking higher authorities to inteir̂  
fere with the autonomy of the South African Government or Dominion, or iOi 
tiny way to interfere with the administration of their home affairs. What til^  
adiased me to do for the present was to find out what the condition of 
Jndian people in South Africa was, what their problems really were, »o tlM  ̂
the Government of India may be in a position to use their good officas in ^  
interests of the Indian people in South Africa and the South African GovcnuKUM,

This was in the hope that such niiBunderstandings as may exist can 
wnwrved and the extent to which help can be rendered by the Government qf 
Ittdia to either side can be ascortained. I am very much indebted to 
Blnigiatioia Conamitt*ee for chiving me most valuable assistance. In thl t̂ 
CoDMffiittee we discussed all sorts of questions in a most dispassionate manner 
altogether devoid of bitJtetness and rancour and trying to appreciate the posi
tion of the South Alrican Government in this matter. It was really as a resnft 
of those deliberations that the Honourable Members of this House, Sir, wfeo 
had put down their names for certain Resolutions and amendments r^rtested 
you to permit th^m not to move those but to substitute others in thew place.
I am glad to see that the Resolution actually moved is in wide terms allowing 
tke fullest possible liberty to the Government of India to take stich action as

deem advisable in the best interests of the Indian communi'ty.
The PTonourable Mr. Kaxandikar’s amendment, which was adopted onTy 

'i '̂riiort while ago, askexl the Governior General in Council to have the proyi9iQ^B 
of the Areas Reservation and Immigration and Bej^istration BiD scrutini^eji. 
Well, Sir, I may state to the House that Government have alreacjy t^lcen 
«tep« to do 80 The Honourable Member’s amendment further aal̂ s that 
^eps be taken without delay to signify to the Union Government total 
disapproval of provisions prejudicial to Indian rights and privilegrs. I may 
state, Sir, for the infornuition of the Honourable Mr. Earandakar ^ d  the 
iBoase, that we have informed the South African Government that a detailed 
•epresentation on tie  objectionftble items in the Bill will be submitted to them 
feter. Therefore what the Hoirourabie Mr. Earandikar’s ainendment asks the 
Governor General in Council to do has already been dons.

The last amendment moved by the Honoi^able Mr. Ramadas^ntulu s 
to the effect that the condition and the views of tlie in Sotrtlt Africa
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[Sir Fajd-i-HusftinJ
shotQd be ascertained. It has been suggested that the deputation which is 
mentioned in one of the telegrams from South Africa as coming out to India 
should be received. Sir, for the benefit of the House I may state that a few 
days ago a telegram was sent to the President of the Indian Congress there 
that in case their deputation materialises the Government of India will be 
very pleased to see it. We ourselves are contemplating what further steps can 
be taken to ascertain the condition and the views of the Indians in South Africa, 
to find out the conditions under which they are living and to study the position 
with a view, as I said before, to render assistanc ê to them and to the Govern
ment under which they are living. I have therefore no difficulty whatsoever 
in accepting the recommendations which Honourable  ̂ Members of this House 
have made in speeches of studied moderation. As I have already said, Sir, 
nothing that can be done to help the cause of Indians in South Africa will be 
left undone. You can. Sir, and the House can, put implicit trust in the desire 
of the Government of India to do ali they can to safeguard the interests of 
Indians in South Africa. We must not, we cannot, fight out tliis battle on 
the ordinary pohtical plane. We ought to appeal to the South African autho
rities not in a spirit of strife, not in a spirit of begging or humility either ; we 
must appeal to them in the interests of their own country. Our point is not 
that we want certain privileges, certain licenses for the Indian there. No, we 
want them to treat the people under them with the sole object of so acting as 
to serve the best interests of the country as a whole. Nay, we may take the 
discussion on to a higher plane still and appeal to them, to the Empire and tx> 
the civilised world not only on the political plane, not only on the plane of 
statesmanlike diplomatic discussion, but on the still higher plan(' and in the 
name of justice and fair play ; and when we fight on that plane, our cause being 
a righteous one, I do think there is some justification for the faint hope of a 
fair settlement.

The H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PRESIDENT : The question is
“  That the following words be added to the Resolution as amended :

“ and to ascertain the condition and the views of the Indians in Soutli Africa.”
The motion was adopted.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : The Resolution then before the 

House is the Resolution moved by the Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadlii- 
kary with the addition made on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Karandilcar 
and with the further addition made on the motion of the Honourable Mr. 
Ramadas Pantulu. The question is :—

“  That the Resolution, as amended, be adopted, namely :
‘ This Council recommends to the Grovernor General in Council tlial in connection 

with the recent anitJndian legislation and with the Bill n(jw inipindin^ 
before the South African Parliament immediate steps Khould l/c taken to 
secure and safeguard the rights of Indians in South Africa. With thir, 
objeci in view this Council recommends to the Governor Oev êral tn (Jovneil 
that he be phased to examine the provisions of the Areas Reservation awl 
Immigration and Regitiration (Further Provisions) Bill, 192o, and lake steps 
wiiho^ delay io signify to the Union Oovemment total d i sapova l  of 
provisions prejudicial to Indian rights and privileges and io a.wrrtain the 
condition and ihe views o f the Indians in South Africa^"

The motion waŝ adopted.
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T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Sir NARASIMHA SARMA (Law Member): Sir, I 
move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code, as passed by the 
Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration. '

This Bill, Sir, embodies a humanitarian measure of some importance. 
Honourable Members will naturally be surprised to associate with an amend
ment of the Indian Penal Code a humanitarian measure, which I have described 
to be of some importance.

T he  H o n o u r a b l e  D r . Str DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY : Is it 
not all humanitarian ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Sir NARASIMHA SARMA : I have no doubt that 
if a careful analysis be made of the provisions of the Penal Code the net re
sult would be an appreciation that the object of the Penal Code is humani
tarian in its widest and largest sense ; but unlbrtunately penal laws are not 
always so appreciated, and that is the reason why I think it necessary for me to 
explain that this measure is intended really to effect the object set out, is , 
calculated to do it and should receive the hearty appreciation of all true lovers 
of this (‘oimtrv.

Tliis measure has received the support of an overwhelming majority of 
tho Members of tlie T.ei:islative Assembly, as many as 84 having voted for the 
Bill as against 11 opposing it. It may be stated, therefore, that as far as 
public opinion can be ascertained from the views of the elected and other re
presentatives of the communities inhabiting this land, the Government have 
rvery Tcason (o belic'A e t hat the measure which they have promoted in the 
other House in the firpt instonce has a fair measure of public support behind 
it. ,

But I think I should at the outset state for the information of the House 
in very brief terms the exact efTect which this Bill, when passed into law, 
would have upon the social life of the people. The effect would be merely 
that sexual intercourse with girls aged thirteen and below, whether with or 
without their consent, would be unlawful within marital relations, and out
side marital relations would be so unlawful up to the age of fourteen. It has 
also been provided by the Bill that in the case of an offence committed within 
marital relations the punishment to be awarded should be of a light character 
and should not be aa severe as in the case provided for already by the Penal 
Code. Numerous other safeguards to which I shall allude later have also 
been provided.

The history of this legislation may be summed up in a few words. The 
(]Ucstion has come up before the Government of India on numerous occasions. 
It was considered in 1913, and later it was brought up on several occasions 
before the Assembly by the Honourable Members belonging to that Assembly— 
one from the Punjab- when the measure was thrown out, and then on a 
later occasion by Dr. Sir Hari Singh Gour, when an effort was made to ascer
tain the w ishes of the outside public and of Local Governments ; and after the 
ascertainment of such wishes and views the Legislature referred the Bill to a 
strong and representative Select Committee containing all shades o f  opinioni.
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[Sir Narasimha SArma ]
The Select Committee mad6 Its report aUd t&e fiiti was taken up foe diMuaeioa 
in M w ct last. The difficulty of A e  Government then was to prevent the-̂  
Members of the Assembly tfom going forward at what the Government cob- 
Bideied an unduly rapid pace, beowflft t l »  virious amendtttentft Were 
Bu^iested in the lower House pfovided fdr eMeimi6n of the a ^  KmSt 
fourteen withiA marital relations and sixteen outside marital tehbtionfi. TWh 
Government although they knew that, if they were neutral, the measure 
be passed by the Assembly, felt that it was impossible for them to take vnp that 
attitude and opposed the passing of the measure at the last stage and tiie mel^ 
sure was rejected. But it showed clearly to the Government the strength of 
fê sKiig evinced at least by a section of the comi^iufiity for progress in social 
ref6rm being aided by the Government and the Legislature ; and tie  Goveia- 
m ^ t  felt that it wa« desirable that a measWe of their own on somewhat 
catrtio^ Hnes should be brought forward. Honourable Members who hav« 
ihltchtd  the debates of the Assembly would have noticed'also that the dfi&- 
ctdty which was experienced in the earlier months of 1925 was experienced^ 
during the last discussion ; but the Assembly wisely perceived that it would be 
desirable and safe to proceed along cautious lines and agreed to this measure.

I  may say at once that the question may be divided into two parts^ 
firstly, that dealing with the offence outside marital relations. I do not 
think there is any difierence of opinion whatsoever, within the Councils dr 
outside, that the age limit should be extended up to 14. Id many eMM 
liembers who opposed the revision of the law in regard to marital rdatiofi* 
went so far as to say that they would be prepared to have an extensioils 
in the case of non-marital relations, up to the age of 16, 18 or even 21 —• 
80 that a gentle rhockery was made at their expense and they were represented 
8fi saying that it would be right to extend it up to the age of fifty ! We may take 
it, therefore, at any rate I car assume that there would be no difference of 
opinion whatever anywhere that so far as the Bill provides for its being an 
offence to have sexual intercourse with a girl of fourteen or below, with or 
without her consent, outside the marital relations, that the provision would 
rtceive uixiversal acceptance.

With regard to the other category, namely, the relation between huflbiaitf 
ahd #ife, thcfre has been some divefgence of opinifm, and it is blit iiAtul^ 
tlMi we Aould expect such a Avetg^<f^. Here îagain, it may be fit&ted t^at 
there is no difference of view that it is desirable, nay, that it is absolutelî  
necessary and vital to the interests of the nsktion aAd to f ttture of
the people of this country that every effort should be made to raise tfie ag» at 
wluch young men and women should begin to lead their married Uvwi. 
that have watched especially in some of the coast provinces thew bafeiy 
riages, if I may so call them, and recognised the effects thefdof* |>reiaiftim' 
decay, consumption and tuberculosis, feeble babies, earfy widowhood, 
been equally strong, whether social reformerfl or coaservatite^, to Ao alt tkM 
li^  in their power to eradicate this evil. The oz^y difietene  ̂ iff wteAlir 
siould proceed further and help what is in the iBiflfd ^  Wteyime by. W dW W - 
le^^fation, namely, the arrival, possUiJjr speedier arrival, at the same goal.
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And herein I ask for the sympathy of the H cuw with* the BWNirSKA has 
i>;m. biwttgbt forw w t in ^  AM m M y. I  Iomiw ihut

......  " theti6 are some Ate' ^ K g tm R w d  that; t t e
( f e v m w t o  hits fatted to d*© sbinethiiig more In otdi^ iSî ct fcfî  fireasut^ mwf tw 
really useful, namely, to raise the age to 14. They are deeply dissatififled'at

ofCfoverttmettt,attire 1?emerft(y airfl tk*gr exhi-
bce^oTO. & it IFonotttabte IffciiQbef s* wil¥ with whtti 

fi t̂^ho^^ehnrei îrtient can pfo«eed too eaiittyytfrfy a w ^ t i f  orf this descri^iott 
ihis^foiiceptitnis may easily arit^, rtnn^enaeiTWy ho^doujbt^bat stiit mi^ 
htifie ĥ tld rAs,f be difficitirt to remow^. AMi(*n!igh, tliecrfotiev tfce 

emment have every sympathy withthosfe^owffife t̂ r̂ais*̂  with <ih/erc«wientt)( 
AU e^twera^d, the aige to a higlleB linwt, stiU I venture tcr think that #very 
rwttlortftbte persoA will agiee that it would be a very wise course to set their 
iifa^ dkieidedly a^ isst »ay fmrthei inortase itt the a#e limit. Sir> in som^ 
CfyMiGTB the cry is raised, though feebly, tfaat̂ soBaer sort of interference 
robgiaikfr practices is i«(evitably b ^ n d  w k i this meafture. I wilt ask tt'onOlif-
i^fe-Membets-to remember tiiat inhere i» not much foundation for that criticfem, 
tkAt trbeftfitaaie objection could Iwtrve been levelled^ and was levelled agtunsi tte  
Gk>̂^̂i»9AlKeBrt iu 1891, when the agte wa» raised fmra 10 to 12. The gtnootSi 
W6«kia|t of the Act from I8dl to d^ e  laay be calculated to inspire confi:d6fic^ 

thart no untoward results would eventuate fiotn the passing ofthis measuf f̂. 
U is but a step forwaj^d, but a wtere and. prudent step.

I do not propose to take yrm irfto the atreiWfift Hdndu texts on th« 
ott the ^oand t ^ t  this is one whieh may be considered to affect largely the 
dtnija& oi the Hindu comianwiiity. I do not want to take you into tlidse texts, 
uoleaa the point is raised hefre, W t I think I am rij^t in stating that it we d,if6 
pwfiue the ancient ideals, if we are to reverence the ancient ideals wtiich Wei  ̂
healthy and life-giving, there is no dowbt that we shall have to lo6k (ipOft 
marriage not merely as a sacrament, which it iŝ  but ako as a gift an^ contTa f̂t 
of wboft  ̂ natare it partakes. No doubt the ancient texts contcmplartied <41411 
husband and wife, with the consent of the parents, were contracting parties 
Iknited flense, and that they knew whf̂ t they were doing. I^e SaptitpH)! 
sanakar̂  the seven ste^s, and the other m&,nfvas which are repeated ate 
indica^^n tha/t the husband and wife at the time of marriage knew V^iy WeB tfttf 
im^ilicatians of the marriage ceremonial, and were oontractii^ parties in the 
true sense of the term. If there should be any objection raised, 1 tWnt It* 

be necessary to trouble the House, but at this stage I lihhik it tlSr- 
nccessary to proceed furl^r. But whatever it may be, the first step httd heOk 
talw*  ̂in 1891̂  and the only point now is whether it is desirable in f(he 
B90iety that Government should give a helping hand towards the fti1Jr(>dttct&fiCt 
of -a. measure which is calculated to help Indian society. 1 have HO fldubt *Sriffe 
this itoude will give in no ungrudging manner its support tô  this Inett&rttlfe'.

JBir, I will read but one extract to showti®e biriwiuilefecta of theprese;^ 
syiKtMii xapstx Ittdiem s^ e tjf . In the Ceiisus Rapoet  ̂doftlin|l wiidi IDuberculow 
in India, Lankester writes :

B ¥ v ry d a »  is o f  th e  flKMiseqwnoe o f  th a  w e a k n e ss  >ol m i i ^  a n d
w luQ b resUltftr a a d  th e  e t to e td o  a k > m a e  w ith  w in a h  re s to ra tio n , o o m ^ ,  tt i n f i M  i t  

o o in ts  a t  I ^ n y  p e o p le  seem  t o  th in k  th a t  auoh expe^^s is 6iA  ̂lia^ttrfiil tf
Uife hkiiki ^ a i n  ti^ioh th e  DoDiititU tibn d f  ^ 0 4 J ^ r i r « e  g w o f l N l i
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which reeulta from the thoughtless incontinence of the newly married boy or, still more* 
the pitiless incontinenoe of the re*married man. Serious as these causes or strain are upon 
the health of the young married girl they sink into insignificance in comparison with th« 
stress of maternity which follows. ”  ‘

I may say that the death-rate of females, per thousand, compared with 
those of males, in Bengal and the United Kingdom, bear out these results most 
forcibly. The death rate per thousand in Bengal, between the ages of 16 
and 20 amount to 1,254 as against 880 in the United Kingdom, and between 
the ages of 20 to 30, 1,214 as against 850. Between the ages of 10 and 15 it is 
735; but it is in the later stages that the effects are felt.

Honourable Members will therefore realise that both from the point of 
view of the future generations of the race, as well as from the point of \ iew 
of humanity, speaking mainly from the point of ^^ew of the welfare of the girls 
themselves, this measure has not been undertaken a day too early. I am glad 
to say, however, that so much importance need not be attached to this measure 
in the case of Upper India as in the case of the coast provinces from which 
all the opposition comes. I am gald that those who have dissent/ed from the 
lower House are only some of the representatives from Bengal, Madras, Bombay 
and Berar. I may say at once that I realise fully the difficulties of the Members 
coming from those provinces, because I am one of those who belong to that very 
orthodox community which believes fully in many of those practices to which 
a check would be given by means of this legislation.

No one can therefore more fully sympathise with and appreciate the diffi
culties of the communities from which a \roice of doubt, difficulty and hesita
tion comes. But I would ask whether it is not in the true interests of India 
that these intellectual classes, who may be said to possess in a large measure 
the brain power of those provinces, should not ungrudgingly and unhesi
tatingly {issist their brethren elsewhere and the Government by accepting this 
measure which, afterall, will be more for their benefit than for the benefit of 
others who may not require it. It has been said that this measure will only 
apply to very small communities, and therefore the Government need not 
worry themselves about it. If it affects only such small communities, may 
I not ask for their co-operation for the benefit of the wider humanity at 
large in India, because I know in communities which do not think they need 
observe the later Shastric injunctions or to be more accurate practices 
the example of others has been very banefiil indeed. 1 was surprised 
to hear that among the cultivating conamunity, in one of the villages I 
own, there was not a single unmarried girl. They had had two or three 
years of plenteous crops. The result was they, b(‘ing mutually related to 
one another, arranged the marriages imitating the others and there was 
not a single unmarried girl. This argument may (rut both ways. I fully realise 
that, but the age of puberty does not play the same important [>art in those 
classes as in the higher classes where the pernicious effects are more clearly 
felt.

Sir, I have no doubt that this measure, when the safeguards are duly 
(XHisideped, will inspire confidence. Honourable Members will realise that 
nothing can be done under this Act without the matter coming up̂ f̂ully before 
a Chief Preddency Magistrate or a District Magistrate. The case cannot be
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taken up and cannot be tried by any officer of a lower grade, and the Bmooth 
working of similar provisions in the past may fully justify our hopes that 
the administrative machinery which will lend a helping hand in the working 
of this measure will in its personnel be no less prudent, no less wise, no less 
gifted with diHcretionary power than in the past, and that it is only when it 
is absolutely necessary that the machinery will move for the vindication of 
justice and the upholding of the majesty of law. I began by saying that this 
is a humanitarian measure, and 1 hope the House will recognise it as such. 
I have no doubt in my mind that it is such. There has been a tendency in 
some quarters lately to cultivate a reverence for the past and for ancient 
ideals. I hoj)e therefore they will follow the ideals of the past when their 
doctors laid down the ages of 16 for women and 25 for men and when their 
lawgivers contemplated the marriage of adults, and that those ideals will again 
become the normal feature of life throughout India. India is ambitious, 
is eager, is anxious to become a nation, to become a vigorous, healthy nation, 
and this is but a small step, a feeble step, but a step in the right direction, which 
will enable the (community to achieve that ambition. I would ask all those who 
love children, 1 would ask all those who have tender hearts, to realise in their 
own minds the harmful eft’ects of some of the existing practices in some parts 
of India and to assist the Government and assist the Legislature in bringing 
on to the Statute-book a Bill embodying provisions which will after all ensure 
for the benefit more of the intellectual class than of others, and I have no doubt 
the House will respond to niy appeal unanimously.

The IloNoiJRAiu.E S a iy id  RAZA ALI (United Provinces East: 
Mul^aniiiiadan) ; Sir, at this stafî e I rise to say a few words with reference 
to tlio g(‘neral principles undorlyin^  ̂ tlie Bill. I welcome this small measure 
of soc ial reform be(;aiLse it i.s really the case that a representative Assembly, 
an Assembly truly repr(\senting the people, can introduce measures of social 
reform with a freei hand tluin a Oovernraent, such as the Government of 
India. I must Hcknowledge that whatever charges may be brought at the 
fl(»or of (^)V( rnment \n r̂ 'ĵ ard to th<̂  slow pace with which it chooses to walk 
in the lieir] fvf political reform, Gov(Mnment\s action in the domain of 
social reform has very frequently anticipated, often been ahead of, public 
opinion. lnde(‘d I would ijjo furtliei’ and say that at a time when there was 
hardly an'' public o])inion in tins country, the Government introduced such 
vast measures of social reform as the abolishing of sati and slavery. In 
this spirit I welcome this small nieasure also. But, Sir, much has been the 
credit claimed for the Bill introduced by the Honourable the Law Member. Let 
us soe whctlier it really satisfies the present demand. On going through the 
Bill c.irefully, Ifonoiirable Meiiibers will find that it makes two important 
departinrs from the existing law. Sir, the existing law with reference to the 
ago of coiis(Mit makes no distinction whatever between marital and non- 
mnrital relations. Section .‘>75 puts the age of consent at 12 years, both 
in the case of nuirried and unmarried girls. The very first departure which 
this Bill makes is that it creates a "distinction between marital and non- 
marital relations.

It raises, and very rightly raises, the age of consent from 12 to 14 in the 
case of unmarried girls, but it fixes, and very wrongly fixes, the age applicable
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Baijid BafiA ABJ
^m oatalrolatm ia at 13 only. This 10 a 'fM ent f r m
Ifivr. Aa I have poiafced «at 376 of tiM ImdiaB Penal €M e makmi tto
4iskiBcti«D the ease of married and unmarried giria. I woiald hum
Mpectad Q m enm tat, ropported as it k  bjr a veiy large repro§e»tafti« 
jUgidMive Aaaembly ûuA the Coaacil of State, which after all »  not ViWMpmr 
aMtiative in ka obajacter, te hare fixed the «ge of oom m i at 14 in h«th cases. 
I  for one wojold be camous to know what are the vtSimM wUch have indiioeil

^havevmnoKt to make a distinetion between the Iwoeases.
The second d^arture is more sad, more deplorable, than the first. 

JbtiA what is that ? This Bill creates a minor offence, if a husband commits 
ISreorffcnce of Tape on his own wife whose age is above 12 but below IS. 
8ir, the existing laŵ  makes absolutely no distinction in the case of an 
offtodfer, be that offender a husband or be he not a husband, when he com- 
ttiits the offence of rape. The difference prescribed in the Criminal Procedure 
€bde is one relating to procedure. The only concession that at present the 
offending husband has is that he can be let out on bail. As regards the 
serftence that is to be passed on him if he is found guilty, it is exactly the same 

ih the case of one who is not a husband. Let us see what the present 
WH lajrs down. The present Bill creates a minor offence, and that minor 
O^nce is that if a girl’ s husband ravishes her before she has attained the age 
of 13, then the law would be so indulgent to him that it will not treat the 
offender in a harsher manner than it treats one who is guilty of an ofience 
votdsr section 354, namely, the offence of outraging the modesty of a wonwui. 
Tke prooeduxe made applicable in both cases, namely, the offence of a hns- 
band against his wife under 13 and over 12 and an offence under section 354,
ii identical. There is no distinction made between the two cases. Sir, in 
tke hmm of the public opinion of India, in the name of this Council, in the 
■erne of the larger public that is outside this Council, I must protest againi t̂

poKey that has been adopted by the Government.
Sir, the present measure represents a small measure of advance in 

idle domain of social reform. I am entirely free to admit it. But having 
fiBgAfd to the enormous difficulties with which the prosecution is faced, if 
« iey  have to prosecirte a husband for an offence under section 376 and 
fhose diffictdties cannot be unknown to the official Benches, I submit this 
I t t i i^  procedure puts a premium on breaches of the law by a husband on a 
•mife who has not attained the age of 13. The Honourable the Law Member 
Idmsdf gently hinted that there had been no difficulties since 1891 when 
liie^age &nit was raised from 10 to 12 in the smooth running of the legal 
lliadhinery. That in other words, reading between the lines, means that it 
in esdaian^ difficult to bring home his guilt to a husband as regards a breach 
of marital rdations. I entirely agree with my Honourable friend Sir 
Karasimha Sarma. But is it reasonable to suppose that we will be liviig 
midera new hearen after the passing of this Bill and that everything will be 
changed under the proposed law ? Sir, the effect, I must sadly confess, will 
h t  <mlf this, tlmt an aSendmg husband, secure in the knowledge that 
Miomfk be k  comixiiltiAg tise offence ci impe on a wife above 12 hwit lrk.w fS 
yet ho is not an'enable to the stricter provisions of the law, will at times not
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Beriously mind committing these ibMacbM joi tlM law. I Mlmit vdaM̂ l̂ er 
beep tjtie cfte  ̂ vhetJker the Gpvepiipwt jpaigbt lî ve fixed 

the cwc of m^ritaj xel̂ tions ^  14, or whether they aife right; ^  
fiwog ihe liwt At IS, as is the case in the Bill, I ĥ v̂e pot th  ̂slight^t dpu^t 
t)iat they ape pofitiv^Iy wrong in introduwg freah procedure which is io  be 
ma<Je applicable to the case of a husband of the deacrijption I h^ve been $s- 
Cî asing. Sir, in â ŷing what I have said, let me make it qlê r that I do nô  
r^fffese t̂ any particular comvmnity. I represent the educ î̂ d peoyle pi

eoun^y. . . . .

Twe Honourabt/E iSir MANROK J1 D ji^ A B H O Y  : I thouglrt ym  «ri4  
you leppeseRted the Council »omeiime aoo ?

T fk  H o n o u r a ble  S a iy id  RAZA ALI : T represent whpft otSt^4n the 
CoiMicil do not seem to represent, namely, the educated, the enligktenaii 
pvrfjilic opinion of the country, he it Christian, Jewish, Sikh, Hindu or Moslem. 
Sir, after what T have said it will be seen that as a matter of fact in my own 
coi^imu^ity the question hardly arises, and as a Miissahnaî L i  am p e r fe c t  
prepared to support the measure of my Honourahle friend; but, as one^htekmgmg 
to the biggPT, larger community which I have de'Cribed as the enli^ht«ie4 
pviblic opinion of the couu,try, I do not think T woitld be right in opposing 
Bill. However, I piust record my and that enhghtened public ofpraioa% 
e ĉtreme sense of disa>pppintment at this small measure of reform.

The Council then adjourned for launch tiH Twenty" Hwutes to Th^ee 
the Clock.

mlDlAN PENAL 0(mk i4mVmmV^ b i l l .  33j|

The Council re-assembled after Jjunoh at Twenty AJinutes to of ithe 
Clock, the Honourable the Prasident in the Chai?.

T he  H ()nourat?le Coi.on el  N a w a b  8 ir  UMAR HAYAT X^AN . v(-Wjertb 
Punjab : Muhammadan) : Sir, 1 do not know if I will be in ox^^ if at ithift
stage, with your permission, I put forward an amendment to the effecrt tba4. 
the Muhammadan community should be exempted from the apejsationa Cil 
this law.......

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  the PRESIDENT : The Honourable Jlember wiB 
not be in order at this stage.

T h e H onoxtrable Colon el  N a w a b  S ir  UMAR HAYA5T KHAN :
^eU, Sir. I wish like the previous speaker who preceded me I alaa could 
that I fepresent the educated classes, but I repreee^t the \meducated 
of my constituency as well. But, Sir, in this matter I c^^pot, a? the r^pre(Wi(  ̂
aiive of any clasaes, express my own opinions, becau^ the 
religion is such that evei}3Hhing is written in oi^ Î OTâ ) 
if any Muhammadan goes against the opinion whicjh is wi^tte^ io 
our l ^ k  and puts forward lus own individi^l opiiuon, he will HO|i 
be called a Mu^nmiadan, that is he cannot a MuhaffiTp̂ rjlaft,
beeanae he breaks the religious law onjoinod on all MuhcMU^dj^, Sir, t;ho. 
Muhammadans are allowed to many when they are gil̂ l iaa.AWOT,
btf lather or enteifi into a oontiaot of o ^ a g e ,  ^ 4  ^  § i^ i is  Aĥ
With legard to boy». But when ^ e  .girl reaQhes the ̂ g e  o f pwbwty, %hp 
ajilikoHnd iwm io h i^  iha IfiUtSk\ovi»n^i; ^



[Colonel Nawab Sir Umar Hayat Khan.]
the age of puberty, she is given complete liberty even to break the whole 
Nikka, that is marriage. If she does not break the Nilka on attaining her 
puberty, it will mean that she has practically consented to the contract and 
that she will remain as a wife. Of course, the climatic considerations of each 
country will have to be taken into account when we are considering this matter. 
There are some hot countries, and in sucli countries generally the age of puberty 
is reached earlier, whereas in cold countries the girls reach their puberty 
somewhat later. In the same way, ê c h individual differs from tli“ other so far 
as his or her constitution is concerned. Some may get some kind of disease 
when they are young, and their bodies may not develop even at the age of 
16. Therefore, for Muhammadans it is entirely against their law to lay down 
any age limit. Sir, it is very kind of Government to have pledged them
selves not to interfere with the religious law of any community in this country. 
It is really a great pleasure to us, and the Muhammadans are particularly 
thiuikful to Grovemment in this mattt'r, because for tliis they can say their 
Jama prayers. Juma prayer- are allowed only in a country where the re
ligious law of the Muhanmiadans is not interfered with. Th(.*n‘fore, Sir, I 
submit that when the (Jovernment have decided not to ijiterfere with the 
religious laws of the Muhammadan coinmunity, it will be a great pity indet'd 
if they make a law now which is contrary to our religious law. Some people 
might say that the law already has got an age limit. Well, to that my answer 
is, if that law is against our religion, then the limit already im]X)sed is not also 
right. There is. Sir, no question of custom among Muhammadans, hocause 
there too one has to stick to what is stated in our book.

Then, Sir, nature is such that it would be a great mistake for anybody 
to interfere with its laws and substitute for them artificial laws. This is an 
ordinary thing. In our religion it is distinctly said that one who interferes 
with the religious law in this connection should be very seven ly punished ; 
the punishment is very deterrent. If a married man commits a breach of our 
law, then he is half buried alive under ground and is beaten with stones to 
death ; and if he is unmarried, he is beaten by 80 durras, a sort of club. It 
is really the old Mosaic law, but we Muhammadans consider it all right and 
now our law. The great Khalifa Umar, when his own son made such a mistake 
gave orders that his son should be given 80 durras, but finding that he was all 
powerful, he thought that his servants who generally administered this sort 
of punishment in other cases, would not administer it properly where his 
own son is concerned, and therefore he gave the punishment himself. He gave 
70 durras to his son until he was killed, and the other ten durras were given to 
his dead body. Such is the law. I therefore think that it is wrong to introduce 
a measure of this character and make it applicable to Muhammadans. I would 
therefore ask the Honourable Member in charge, who is representing the British 
Grovemment which have given their pledge not to interfere with ^he religious 
law of any community, to consider the case of Muhammadans and exempt 
them altogether from the operation of this measure. If he cannot exempt 
Muhammedans alone from the provisions of this Bill, then let him exempt 
everybody, because certain customs of orthodox Hindus differ from the pre
sent law, though I do not know whether it is against their religious law to accept 
the present measure or not. Now, Sir, when everybody is against this Bill,
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I do not know why such a law should be thrust down our throats. There 
may be a few social reformers who may not care about their own religion, but 
the masses do care for their rehgion, and if a few Members in this House con
sider tha^the law should be changed in this matter, I do not think their view 
should prevail, because the view of the masses is entirely different in these 
matters.

T h e  H o n o u r a blk  M r . G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar: Nominated Non- 
OflScial): Sir, I wish to oppose this motion on three grounds. The first is 
that the principle of the Bill appears to me to be wrong. The Preamble says 
it is expedient to amend the Code. I humbly submit it is not expedient to 
amend it. I say so not because I say it. I quote a passage from the speech 
of the Honourable the Home Member :—

“  Three Judges of the Calcutta High Court, two of whom are Bengalis and the other 
a Muhammadan, conflider that there is no necessity for legislation so far as married persons 
are concerned.”

He goes on to give an analysis province by province showing how it is opposed 
by certain provinces. The Central Provinces Government state that officials 
and non-officials are strong against any advance within the marital relations, 
so my province has opposed it. Nearly all the other provinces opposed it.
I do not quite imderstand how it is made out to be expedient. It was also 
admitted that a similar Bill was rejected in March last. If so, according to the 
ordinary rule the matter could not come up again within one year, but it has 
come up now because Government have introduced the same provisions under 
another name and in a distinct Bill. Under this heading I also say that any
thing which transgresses nature and tries to improve nature is neither utili
tarian nor expedient. In this case we know that nature itself gives warning. 
There is here a thing by which nature herself says that a person has attained 
puberty. Ladies especially when that event happens, in the Hindu law as well 
as Muhammadan law, know that a girl is fit to do the duties of a wife and also 
to have the pains and pleasures of being a mother. That matter is a fixed 
matter and is a sort of sliding scale given by nature. Different individuals 
may have different natures, different dispositions^and constitutions, and nature 
in each case gives a warning that here it is, this event has happened, this girl 
has attained puberty. Different ancient lawgivers laid down that on the attain
ment of puberty, as shown and evidenced by nature herself, the duties, of 
motherhood and wifehood would be now upon the girl. Our marriage merely is a 
ceremony, consummation is the important thing among Hindus, so the consume 
mation of marriage is a sacred thing. We have to wait till puberty is attained, 
that being the principle. This idea of overriding that principle and fixing 
it within a certain number of years appears to me inexpedient, wrong, and per
haps not even at all humanitarian, because in the case of some, more suffering 
will be inflicted, in the case of others the limit will be no limit at all. So on 
principle I submit that this Bill is wrong and not correct.

My second objection to this Bill is that it is'imperfect; it is rather daring 
on my part to say that it is imperfect, as the amendments when they have 
been dealt with will show. It means that a thing is la¥rful to-day ; when this 
Bill is passed it becomes unlawful, and to-morrow a person who has been liv
ing as a husband with his wife becomes a criminal and can be brought up and
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pe»i4w 4w der*hiskm ;. itofciegoniheold law .eeejisyteSm tkieJLot^ap* 
kH» Saaoi be .ntajr oat Iw ftnnislifii, but -tfae Mxt-day arJiea tbis^oomwiutaiiawe 

pouifriiad. Tketae ia aotiiiag 4o «ttow sudh a  peMon i(M  t> efi»- 
^aatoA. Titsi)ei8an/ainM>dine«ABU)v^andl«}vaU^eakjii^i»JBdi«iijit4miMi 
up.

Bill flee^ to w^KV|u(« >fOoial 
»lW0» 1̂ 7 X «J w a  legioÛ tion is «uy?dlww4
to vllkife A J»lorBi(Br sfeftuW h»y» r̂ coAixae, <*« tê aqp t|»t 
jSiW ferced m>o;i >  Urjjje mmib«r oi people wlio do not ^pioj^p 1^4l 
tQ 9\mo»> flWn to 4ipobediwc?, and ^tim^tcily results do ^neater 
fhan iihe evil sought to be cured.

T^b H onourable Mk. Y A ^ N  KHAN : gir, I rise to » point oi <ader. 
{ I  itwourable l|[embei n\P.yine lus m n ^ s t ^ t  or is ]|)« only (Qsmiifie 
whole Bill?

^  TMS PJ^SgXENT : I ^  H 0 « 0 l« l^
||pi]j^r4B 4i«H\8»i|« ttw>piHacipl« of t ie  Bftil.

' S a  B oh oorab le  Hb. G. A. KHAPARSE : 3 have all m j life «ppo«eA 
«ooi«l mfevDM bf'legislatioB, mope especially when those social reforms asem^ 
fm efy  social -b^  part^ KUgious and partly social. Marriage is a  r f^ ^ u a  
MMMUDpnt, this oeromoBy of ‘OOBSummation of marriage is also a saeranHiBfe. 
ifcwiliiiiinii mil ini'itnrl nnil tlin rrhrrlr thing is treated as a religious cetemopy. 
#b4Ht «fiair- which is partly Mligieus and -partly social I do not l^ink is ̂  to %e 
|i^u<(ihe 4hape <rf legitflatien, ̂ because such legislation leaves no option ; a mwa 
4im ta  obey or- go ito jail for breaking the law. In this particular case srhat 
4|ffl ii»pp«B is this, thi^ this «mradsMnt is introduced as a side wind,
4w i^ 4wiife t o  WBoend section  3 ?5  and fo r  12 th e y  w an t t o  su bstitu te  18. T h ii

Mt-Mttfae^ >pubUc notkm, people will not understand this, i t  is o illj iSitB 
tmmysm who wiB b% ̂ l e  wbat the difference is. It passes people witirotft 
lMiiImowledge,^iul many<>f tbe people in their villages will not know thst 

haiA 'been ̂ Jtered. in  that case there wiH be much infringement of ijfae
m oie than the lliagistoates will be able to manage, and it would spread 

^ilfii.deal'Of disiBfieotieB; so tiding together all these things it is wrong in prin- 
fli|ii»4Meaaae tt>is not humanitonan when it leaves nature behind .^nd becomes 
ideid. ^hMtffwitiB-wwMigin principle, ilnperfect in its conception, and, lasfly, 
jMsp«dient ̂ beoauae being bvought in so to say by a side-wind and introdnceiS 
« s « n  «m8ndm«st to th« seoti<ai, it does not attract that amount of attention 
Ihst fit ought ito attMkct. 1 do not think this sort of mandate was given -ip

On these three grounds I oppose the motion thf t̂ this Bill be JAto 
fonsi^ert^tiop.

T h e  H on ou rable : i l ^  'BAS:Ai»uit L a la  iELAM SAEAN iR,A8 (S i in jtb c  
Non-]^uhamm{ula.n): 3ir, I ri^e to oppose the motion. I fully endor^ what 
aay >feam^ 'friend the '^oneunible Mr. Khaparde has st̂ id |n ‘this matter. |t Jn 
iie^eaBioT me to saj, Sir,i^at the devotion and sacrifice of aaln^iAn wi|e |t%o^ 
BUparaî tiled in the world, and it seems to m ,̂ Sir, that it is a loa^hsptQe .^hiWf 
fh«t a deroted w^e shcmld be an instrument ^  ^ n v ^ ip n  her 4lk
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€a»c her huaband makes the mistake which this Bill wants to remedy. I agree 
with the Honourable Mr. Khaparde, Sir, that social reform through legislation 
is not a proper thing. I hold, Sir, that social reform ought to be left to social 
bodies, and as far as the Punjab is concerned I might mention for the infor
mation of the Council that usually girls and boys in the Punjab are not now 
married in tender years. The average age for marriage for girls now stands 
•omewhere near 16, if not more. I quite agree, Sir, that it is fully a humanita
rian measure, but at the same time, Sir, I think that in so far as the “  Pativrata 
Dharm of the Indian women are concerned, this Bill gives a death-blow to 
it.

Even in case this Bill is passed, it will result in turning married life into
2 p a  very unhappy and miserable affair for those who have 

’ been convicted under this Bill. After all man is a human
being, and if he finds his wife is the instrument of his conviction, he will through
out all his married life, have a great dislike for her, and thus his domestic life 
will be doomed to unhappiness.

With these few remarks. Sir, I oppose the BilL
The Honourable Dr. DWAKKANATH MITTER (West Bengal: Non- 

Muhammadan) : Sir, so far as the Penal Code is sougJit to be amended with 
regard to tlie age in non-marital relations, I welcome the Government’s intro
duction of this measure in the other House, but I am inclined to doubt the 
wisdom of the measure when it seeks to raise the age of consent from 12 to 13 
BO far as marital relations are concerned. Sir, I have always believed, and 
very strongly believed, that there should be no legislative interference in matter® 
of social reform, unless the ê l̂ is of such a kind that no civilized comtry can 
tolerate it. Reference has been made by my Honourable friend Saiyid 
Raza Ali to the abolition of sati in 1833. That is a position which I can under
stand. That was a barbarous and inhuman practice, and the Government of 
Lord Bentinck did not interfere a day too soon when it stopped that barbarous 
practice, although it was sanctioned by some canons of Hindu law. But in a 
case of this description, where there are divergent opinions with regard to 
this change which i'̂  now sought to be introduced, I think the Government 
should Ptay their hand. And as I understand the genesis of this legislation,, 
the Government did not in the first instance move it. It was a lawyer in the 
other House who drew the attention of the Government to it and wanted to 
increase the age to 14 years, and his Bill was circulated for opinion to the 
different provinces and, as far as I can gather, the Bill met with unfavour
able comment from practically all the provinces. The opinions were dis
tinctly against raising the age of consent to 14 years, but at the same time 
some of the opinions which were then collected by the Local Governments, 
mainly the opinions which were collected from my Province, will show that 
there is no justification to raise the age even to 13 years. The last Age of 
Consent Act, which was introduced by the Government of Lord Lansdowne^ 
had worked smoothly as it was rightly said, for so many years. Where then 
is the necessity of raising the age to 13 years ? I am prepared to recognise 
this, Sir, that in the town of Calcutta the marriageable age of girls has, by the 
naturalcourseandprogressof ideas, been raised to 13 years, but the same thing 
cannot be sa id  w ith  regard to the major parts of the Bengal mofussil, wheŵ  
M106CS ^
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girls are still married at the age of lietween 12 and IS years. What I submit 
to  this House, Sir, is that where social ideas change, where there is an advance 
in the direction of social ideas, society should be left to work out its own salva
tion, especially in a country like India, where social ideas and social rules are 
intermingled with rules of religion. The Honourable the Law Member, the 
Leader of our House, said there was no canon of Hindu law which fixed an 
inflexible rule with regard to tlie age of marriage. It is true that an excellent, 
but now somewhat obsolete ordinance of Manu enjoined 12 as the age of 
marriage, but of course tliat is not followed in practice. It alŵ ays takes some 
time before you can discover a suitable bridegroom for your girls. Conse- 
ijuently the marriageable age has in some parts of India been rais^ to 13 years. 
Why for that purpose should legislation interfere with the fixed routine of 
social life„ for what does the interference by legislation mean ? If there is even 
one case where there is a violatii>n of the law as it is now' sought to be amended, 
it would undoubtedly intvrfere with the peace and happiness of both the 
husband and the wnfe, and this hiiB to be recognised in bringing in such a BilK 
In India amongst the Hindiis marriage is an indissoluble tie ; it is a sacrament; 
it is sacred. Once a person has been united in the marriage bond, it can never 
be dissolved, and if there is one rase it will lead t<o perpetual unhappiness and 
life long misery of both husband and wife. Sir, I can weH recall to my mind 
the time when I W'as very yoiin^. when the Government of Lord Lansdow^ne 
wanted to introduce the Bill which was known as Sir Andrew Scoble's BilU 
the Age of Consent Bill, and I can remember the huge demonstration 
which took place outside Government House, Calcutta, at a time when, 
clause by clause, this Bill was bein^ dwcuw^ed under the presidency o f 
Lord Lansdowne, the crowd clammiring with a loud vcice that they 
did not want any such leffislation, and they had to be cEspersed by the 
police. Notwithstanding the advance in public opinion, I think, if Cal
cutta had been fortunate to be strll the Capital of British India, the same 
scene would have been repeated to-day. Sir, fn this connection I have 
also to draw the attention of the House to the fact that three Judges, 
two of Bengal, two of whom are representatives of the educated community,, 
two of whom are of course very orthodox Brahmins, have raised their voices 
against the raising of the age to 13 years. Another Judge, who is a member 
of the Muhammadan community, has similarly raised his vofce. The Vakils^ 
Association, which consists of 100 representative educated Indians have on 
the last occasion when their opinion was asked, said m reference to this; 
measure, that tliis legislation is unnecessary. I find' the opinion of the. 
British Indian Asso(.*iation in Bengal, of which my friend* Sir Provash 
Chandra Mitt ĵr was Secretary, was that the raî i!ng of the age to 13 was
wholly undesirable. I submit therefore, having regard to the volume and
the strength of the opinions on the previous propo?^al—and the Government, 
have not on the present occasion asked vor opinion®, or circulated for opi
nion the question wheth(*r the age should be raised to 13, and having regard
to the previous opinions collected tn so far as Bengal is concerned, it should  ̂
not be so raised. Whatever my personal views may be, I am here to represent. 
10 the House tlie views of the community which I represent. I am of course, 
a very htjpitle nvemfcer of the educa.ted communRy of Bengal and not,having
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perhaps the enlightened views of my friend Saiyid Raza Ali have to oppose 
the Bill. There is one word more in regard to this matter which I want to say 
before I conclude, and that is this, viz,, with regard to the matter of social 
reform. I am inclined to agree with the view insisted on by Horace Bushnell 
that “  the soul of all improvement is the improvement of the soul/* If the 
soul of the Indians requires reform let them improve it, and the reform which 
we are seeking by legislation will come by itself.

This is, I submit Sir, really an indirect attempt by legislation to raise 
the marriageable age. I can understand this, that the Honourable the Leader 
of the House may wish to raise the marriageable age to 13. Well, it often 
happens that when girls are married before 12 some of them are without 
guardians; and it is impossible, (and you have not got the organisation) 
to prevent husband and wife from meeting together even if she has not at
tained the age of 13. Those are circum tances which should be taken into 
account before the House can be asked to assent to legislation which it is 
true has been assented to by the other House. I do not know if in every 
instance the other House can be said to represent the true opinion of the 
people. If a referendum or mandate were taken from the country I think the 
majority of the people would be inclined to the view that the less interference 
in matteis of social reform by penal legislation the better. I therefore oppose, 
Sir, the principle of the Bill in so far as it seelcs to raise the age to 13 inside 
the marital relation.

The HoNouRAitLE Mn. P. C. DUTT (Madras: Nominated Official): 
Sir, I rise to support the Bill. The Bill which is now before the House for 
consideration aims at a very modest measure of social reform and it is a matter 
for surprise and regret that it should have met with any opposition at all. 
The Government have been very cautious in framing their proposals as the 
history of this Bill will show. In February, 1924, Sir Hari Singh Gour intro
duced a Bill to amend section ^̂ 75 of the Indian Penal Code by raising the age 
of consent from 12 to 11 years both within and outside the marital relationship. 
The Select Committee which considered the Bill introduced many changes 
and the Government thought fit to circulate the Bill to Local Governments 
for opinion. The Bill was sent back again to a Select Committee, and that 
Committee by a majority fixed the age of consent at 13 years within the 
marital relationshif) and 14 years without it. When the Bill came before the 
Assembly for consideration this was changed and the age was raised to 14 
years within tli(' marital relatior.sliij) and IG years outside. The Government 
thoiiLiiit it lit to oppoj^e it aiiH the result was that the Bill was thrown out. 
Thi*. (jJov(!ninu‘nt hj(V(‘ now however brought forward this Bill fixing the ages 
at 13 and 14, as finally proposed by the Select Committee.

Sir, like my Honourable friend Dr. Dwarkanatli Mitter I too remember 
very well the agitation which was set up in Bengal in 1891 when Sir Andrew 
Scoble’s Bill was introduced to raiĵ ? the age of consent from 10 to 12 years. 
In Bengal the cry was rJiised that religion was in danger. A tremendous 
^itation was set up in suj>port of what I consider to be a most scandalous 
and outrageous wrong perpetrated on little children. The people of Bengal 
ire proud of some of the agitations which they have carried on from time to 
time on public questions, but I believe they are sincerely ashamed, they are 
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thoroughly ashamed, of the part they took in the agitation orer Sir Andrew 
Scoble’s Bill. The religion which was alleged to have been in danger haî  
managed to survive and the age of consent was raised from 10 to 12 years in 
spite of the protests made. ITiis time it is matter for congratulation that 
the same cry has not been raised at least to the extent it was raised on the last 
occasion.

Thb H o n o u r a b le  La l a  RAM SARAN DAS : People are being west
ernised*

The H o n o u r a b le  Mr . P. C. D U TT: There is a considerable body o f 
opinion in the country which supports the Bill, otherwise the elected Mem* 
bers of the Assembly would not have passed the Bill and would not have 
been ready to pass another Bill more stringent in character. I know of 
no truer measure of the moral advance which the country has made since 
1891, none more significant than the changed attitude of the people of thi» 
country towards the present Bill.

Sir, one of the grounds on which the Bill has been assailed is that we ought 
not to legislate on a social question like this affecting as it does the most in
timate relationship of man and wife. Sir, I ccmmder this an extremely unten
able position to take up. Is the Lcjjrislature to be barred from remedying 
admitted social wTongs ? Is the Legislature of any civilised country bar
red from remedying any such evils ? What does the 1-^gislature exist for 
if it is not to remedy these social wrongs ? All the world over it primarily and 
increasingly exists to remedy social wrongs. In this country we seem to have 
an idea that the Legislature exists mainly to extort political concessions from 
the Government and for baiting the bureaucracy as the officials are called. The 
sooner we disabuse our minds of tliis idea the better it is for us and for our 
country. The late Mr. Ranade once remarked that no country in the world 
suffered more from self-inflicted and tlierefore avoidable evils than India, 
That is undoubtedly and very unfortunately too true. That is more the 
reason why we should try and remove those evils. There was some jastifica- 
tion for h flitation when the legislating bodies in this country were composed 
mostly of Eiu-opean officials. That is not the case now. If the Legislature 
is representative enough to claim self-government for the country, as it doe» 
every day in the name of the people, is it not representative enough to legia- 
ate on social questions {

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : This is a religious question.
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr. P. C. D U TT: And also legislate on religious 

questions. If the Legislature has a mandate from the country to demand 
Swaraj, as we are often told it has, has it not a mandate from the country to 
pass this very small measure of social reform ? Whatever we do or fail to do,
I  do trust that we shall at least be straightforward and sincere and above all 
not try to deceive ourselves.

Sir, another objection has been raised, namely, that the Bill, if passed, will 
be ineffective and so it is not advisable to legislate. There are many sectiort 
o( the Indian Penal Code under which cases do not come up often before our 
Csiooinal Courts. For that reason it camiot be said that those lectiDna are
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ineffective. The would be wrong-doers would know that if they violated the 
proviBioDB of this Bill when passed into an Act they would do so at their peril. 
In any case the Members of the Imperial Legislature have the right and the 
duty of giving a lead to the country in a matter like this. You are the chosen 
of the people and the ordinary people have a right to know from you what 
you think on a question like this. If you say in no uncertain voice that no 
relationship should be established between a man and a woman before tha 
age of th^een, then they will try and shape their conduct accordingly, 
€ven if they do not approve of what you say at present. So I think that even 
if there be very few prosecutions under the amended Act, it cannot be said 
for that reason that the Act will remain ineffective.

Sir, if any objection can be taken against the Bill with any show of reasoni 
it is that it does not go far enough. The age ought to have been fixed at the 
lowest at fourteen both inside and outside the marital relationship. I think 
sixteen would not have been unduly high. I tliink at the same time that the 
(jovemment were wise in fixing th« age at thirteen and fourteen as they did 
not want to antagonise any section of the cominuiiity, and as they wanted to 
take with them even the most orthodox. From that point of view I think 
they are very wise and very prudent and we ought to be thankful to them for 
that> After all this is a compromise between the progressive and the ortho
dox sections of the communities inhabiting this land and the orthodox sections 
ought to know that the progressive sections cannot yield to them any more 
than what they have done. Sir, I support the Bill most whole-heartedly.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  H a ji  C h a u d h r i MUHAMMAD ISMAIL KHAN 
(West Bengal: Muhammadan): Sir, I must voice the sentiments and feelings
of the Muslim masses who are extremely agitated over this Bill, This piece 
of legislation under consideration l êfore the House is one for the solution of 
a very difficult probl<5m and for the removal of a social evil. I am an indivi
dual who always welcomes social reform. I admit the evil which this Bill 
seeks to eradicate is one of the worst type. But I cannot agree with the 
method going to be adopted for its removal.

Sir, the societies of the west and the east are not the same. The manners, 
customs and ways of living of the people of the two parts of the world are not 
the same. The age of puberty depends also on the climatic conditions of a 
country. So if in spite of all these differences we want to import western 
methods for removing the eastern social evils, I am afraid it will do more harm 
than good to the country.

Now I come to the practical utility of this Bill. I take it for granted that 
the Bill is passed into law. Suppose a man commits rape on a girl of 12 or 13 
years of age in marital relations. Is there anybody here, Sir, who believes 
that the guardian of the girl will ever think of going to a coiurt of law to send 
his own son-in-law to jail and thereby to end the happiness of the girl for life ?
I think my colleagues who are under the idea that criminal cases of the type 
mentioned will ever come to the courts of law for adjudication are under a 
false delusion. The Bill will remain in future as in the past a dead letter.
Ih the circumstances, where is the utility of passing such a legislation which 
eimply miUtates against the sentiments of the masses without doing any good 
to tile ooimtry ? In my humble opinion this Bill, if passed into laW| will -do
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 ̂ [Haji Chaudhri Muhammad Ismail Khan.] ‘
more harm to the different communities of India and Will turn out to be an 
engine of oppression. Sir, I have no objection to the raising of the age of con
sent to the fourteenth or even up to the fifteenth or sixteenth year in non- 
marital relations. I may inform the House, which is already aware of it, 
that the ordinary age of puberty in tropical countries is about twelve years, 
w d  as such the age of consent should never be raised above twelve years in 
marital relations.

Lastly, Sir, I being a Mussalmaii am bound to bring to the notice of the 
House that Islam has never fixed any age as the ago of c oiiboiit, and as such 
I think the present Bill W’hich wants to fix it at thirteen years in marital rela> 
tions is directly against the tenets of Islam. I may further add that Islam 
has never put any bar to the consummation of marital relationship after a girl 
attains puberty at whatever age it may be.

There are many other things which may be said against this B ill; but I 
do not like to take up much of the time of the House and therefore with these 
few remarks I feel it my duty to oppose the passage of the Bill in consonance 
with the sentiments of the masses.

T h e  IIoNouitABLF Sir MANECK.TI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
General) : Sir, I consider this as an epoch-making legislation. This Bill
marks a most momentous stage in the history of social legislation in this country. 
I use the word “ momentous ”  advisedly, momentous because it seeks to pro
tect the helpless, it seeks to guide the unwise, it further seeks to punish the 
wrong-doers. I quite realise that there should be opposition to this measure 
from some of my Honourable colleagues. I have no desire to belittle that 
opposition. I know that that opposition is based on deep conviction, on 
sentiment and on religious feelings which have been inherited from generation 
to generation. As such it is entitled to our respect. But, if I felt that this 
leg^ation in any way came into conflict with the true religious principles of 
Hinduism, I, for one, in deference to the wishes of many of my Honourable 
colleagues, would stay my hands from supporting this Bill. But the past 
history of social legislation in this country and the past history of sentimental 
opposition which gradually disappeared convinces me that the opposition to 
a measure of this kind is founded more on sentiment than on religion. What 
does this Act seek to do ? Does it cause any catastrophic changes in the ev̂ ery- 
day life of the people ? Does it cause any revolutionary change in the senti
ment of the Hindu religion or of the Vedas ? I fail to see that that is so. Since 
the time of Lord Macaulay, when the Indian Penal Code was preparexl and when 
first the age of consent was fixed at the age of ten, and subsequently in 1891 
the age was raised from ten to twelve ; and after an interval of a generation 
when the ideas of the people have materially changed, when education has 
been widely difhised, when even the phases and aspects of religion have been 
viewed from standpoints entirely different from those from which they were 
viewed at one time, would any of my Honourable colleagues sincerely say that 
this Bill is going to make catastrophic or revolutionary changes in the condi- 
tiozis and ordinary life of our people ? How does then this enhancement by one 
year in the inatter of consummation o l mar. iage affect the position in any way { 
If it is against the religion of the Hindus, even the limit of 12 years wlucb
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legislation has imposed for consummation of marriage c&nnot be uphdd. If 
yoyt upheld the licfut of 12 years in the past, with what show of reason, with 
what argument, can jou  How come forward and say that merely because ong 
year is added to this Jimit> it is so grossly sinfol, it is entirely a;rainst the 
•religious tenets, it is barbarous  ̂ th« Goverament are imterfenng with our 
religious matters, and that we should throw out this piece of legislation ? 
If Honourable Members will view the matter from the aspect which I have 
laid before them, I am<sure they will be convinced that reaUy no serious objec
tion cottld be taken to a measure of this kind.

Sir> it has been said that the Government have no right to introduce social 
legislation of this character, and that it ought to emanate from the people them
selves ; it should grow by custom among communities and become crystallised 
into unwritten law. That is all very well. I do not for a moment dispute that 
proposition. But is it not a fact, does not our Statute-book afford abundant 
testimony, abundant proof, of the Government having acted with caution 
and with circumspection, in matters of social legislation ? Hoiiourablb 
Members are aware that la very at one time fornaed a part and parpol of our 
ordinary life in this country, but it was abolished by legislation. Reference 
has been made this morning to sati. Now, sati was abolished by legislation ; 
infanticide was abolislied by legislation. We have even gone to tlie extent 
of providing legislation to prevent the injustice caused by the disinheritance 
of property by con\ersions from one religion to another. We have prevented 
by legislation funds which are subscribed for the maintenance of temples 
and deities from being misappropriated hy Mahants and others. If legislation 
of that character could be undertaken, can any one tell me why legislation 
in a case like this, where great physical injury is inflicted on unprotected 
girls, should not be undertaken ? I think the Government have moved in 
this matter with great caution and circums[action. I believe that the Govern
ment rejected the propasals which were placed before the Assembly in March 
last to raise the age of consummation to 14 and against strangers to 16. That 
very fact is abundant proof of the concern of Government not to interfere 
unduly in religious matters. And when the large public demand elicited 
by the circulation of the Bill and the opinions received thereon have 
been found to be satisfactory, is there anything seriously wrong in raising 
the agd by one year ?

Now, Sir, let us just consider the humanitarian aspect of the case and let us 
compare it with our ordinary affairs. If a man hits me, or if a man strikes me, 
I can go to a court and ask for a remedy. If a man cuts my hand or my ear 
and causes grievous hurt to me, I can get redress. But if a helpless little girl 
of 12 is raped by her husband, causing grievous hurt-—sometimes such an act" 
in the case of young ^irls causes -death,— is there to be no prevention of such 
crime ? If such acts cause death in the case of young, unprotected girls, 
they fall under the category of culpable homicide not amounting to murder. 
Are we, as legislators, to sit quiet and take no notice of such things ? Is that 
consistency ir legislation ? Does our religion, be it the relipon of the Hindus, 
or the Muhammadans or Parsis, prevent us from saving innocent girls and 
children whose lives would be otherwise ruined ? I think I have shown that 
from the point of view of social matters  ̂the Government are not in any wajr 
unduly interfering. "
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[Sir Maneckji Dadabhoj.]
I shall now deal with some of the objections which have been raised in 

the course of the debate this morning. My friend, Saijid Raza Ali, who I 
am sorry to see is not here, has told the Council that the present Act makes 
no distinction between marital and non-marital sexual intercourse, and 
that the Legislature has no business to make such a distinction now. It is 
tme that the existing legislation has fixed a limit of age of consent both against 
the husband and the stranger at 12 years. But is it such a novel departure, 
is it such a momentous change that we are now trying to introduce ? Many 
of my lawyer friends fully know that the English law makes a distinction. 
When an ofience of rape is committed on a girl who is below 13, it comos under 
the denomination of felony, and when the offence is committed on a person 
between 13 to 16 it is a misdemeanour. The English law makes that im
portant distinction. Is there anything very objectionable in making a similar 
distinction in this country and does that distinction affect the question ? 
On the other hand, it mitigates the severity of the law. At present the limit 
of 12 years is kept irrespective of any consideration whether the girl is a wife 
or a stranger.

Now, if a man has sexual intercourse with his own wife, not being under
12 years of age, the punishment is imprisonment of either description for a 
^«rm which may extend to two years, or with fine or with both. If the sexual 
intercourse takes place with his wife being under 12 years of age, the punish
ment is transportation for life or imprisonment of eitlier description for 10 
years, and fine. In the latter case where the ofience is committed with a girl 
below the statutory age the punishment is more serious.

My friend, the Honourable Mr.[Khaparde, objected to this Bill on three 
ground. Most of his observations were based on the ground of expediency. 
He asked what was the expediency in introducing a measure of this kind. 
To my mind the expediency is very great. Apart from protecting innocent 
childnn, legislation of this character would indirectly have the eflect of im
proving the physical condition of our people. If early consummation of 
marriage is avoided, we shall have in course of generations a race of people 
physically much stronger than what we now have, and when India is trying 
for self-government, when every day we are fighting for the Indianisation of our 
armies, is it not necessary, is it not expedient, I may ask my friend, the Honour
able Mr. Khaparde, that we should have a nation of men physically strongs 
intellectually robust and able to take part in the martial activities of the 
country ? View it from that point of view and you will find this proposition 
absolutely undisputable.

It has also been said that when the Bill is passed, married lives will be 
unhappy; the unfortunate little girl will have to come forward as a witness. 
There will be police harassments and all sorts of atrocities. May I ask Honour
able Members since 1891 when the limit of age was raised from 10 to 12, how 
many such cases have come before the public ? Can they tell me the number 
of oppressive and harassed cases, the number of unjust prosecutions, how often 
a young girl has come into the witness box and her married life totally ruined, 
and the married life of her boy husband similarly ruined ?



Sir, tlien there is one further argument which is of an important character 
which was urged by my friend the Honourable Mr. Khaparde. He said that 
nature in the case of a girl has fixed the limit and when she attains puberty 
•he is free to have intercourse with any person.

The Honourable Mr . G. S. KHAPARDE : With any person ?
The Honourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY : I mean with her 

husband. Sir, my Honourable colleague is distinctly wrong. As far as I know 
Hindu law it does not prescribe any limit either for marriage or for the consum
mation of marriage. Hindu law only says that consummation may take place 
after puberty has been attained, but it does not say that consummation must 
take place on attaining puberty. I have great respect for Hindu law. The 
Hindu lawgivers and jurists had more regard for the sacredness of the human 
body than many of my Honourable colleagues here now seem to have. The 
old laws of the country did not tolerate a practice which is now being attempted 
to be defined in this House.

Then my friend talked about sexual intercouree taking place on the attain
ment of puberty and relied on a passage which was quoted in another place. 
I will give a significant answer to my friend. It is from a medical book. 
It says :—

“  Menstrufttion is not a sign of bodily maturity. It is in most cases merely a sign of 
puberty and ovulation, with a possible pregnantabiiity or capacity to conceive.”

It is quite a different thing from stating that a woman no sooner she attains 
puberty is physically fit for the performance of natural sexual functions. 
1 therefore state, Sir, that if we view this Bill dispassionately and considerately, 
we will come to the conclusion that there is no such serious objection to pass 
this Bill as many of my Honourable colleagues seem to think. As pointed 
out by the Leader of the House, it d a humanitarian measure. We are all 
interested in the protection of humanity, that part of humanity which is defence
less, which is not able to take care of itself, which is prevented by false notions 
of religion and sentiment from repelling such cruel acts. I therefore submit 
that my Honourable colleagues will certainly consider this measure. We are 
progressing very rapidly, we are asking for a good many political privileges 
and concessions. If we reject a simple Bill of this kind, what will the world 
say, what opinion will the world form of us ? They will judge us in this con
nection by our actions. They will judge of our capacity and enlightenment 
by the manner in which we view a fundamental and vital question of 
importance like this.

The Honourable Mr. R. P. KARANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-Muham
madan) : Sir, I rise to support the Bill. Unless I had a few things to mention 
in this House I would not have risen. During the course of the last few months 
we had a sort of conference of Hindus at the capital of His Highness the Nizam 
of Hyderabad. 1 was present on the occasion. Learned people assembled to 
consider the question of the marriageable age of girls. From what I learned 
and heard there I have come to the conclusion that it is desirable to raise the 
age as the Bill contemplates doing. I cannot say much on Hindu law, but if 
I mistake not, it leaves it open to the girl, after she attains puberty, if the 
parents do not want to get the girl married, to wait for three years and then
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make lier ĉ ioice. That means that the age of free consent Jippirbximates io 
15 or 16 years.

There is no harm in raising the age of consent to that period in other 
cases, I was much struck by some cases where the marriage takes place as 
«arly as 12 and below that. I have eeen child mothers succumb to the effects 
of ear^ marriage, and the only way of putting an end to this is to raise th^

of consent. We will imperceptibly, in consequence of this amendment, 
raise the age of marriage.

H ere is another question which affects the consideration of the social 
problem. It aflects the education of girls. Directly a girl is married her 
«ducatioii ends. Parents put her to school for a ccrtain time. She is given 
in marriage and the education ends, unless the family into which she has mar
ried care for education, a thing which rarely happens. Raising the age must 
therefore assist female education, which we want in order to advance*

There is a nother side to this question and that is that, unless we make 
•an endeavour in the Indian Legislatures as they are at presi nt constituted, it 
.will take a very long time to improve the social condition of tho' masses generally. 
It was said that social questions should not be dealt witli in the Lt‘gislatures 
of the country. I was one of those who witnessed what happened in 1891. 
1 must confess that I was of the same view as others who held that it would 
not do for the Legislature of the country to interfere in social matters and cus
toms. Those were th- days when, as was pointed out by niy Honourable frit nd on 
my right, the Legislature of the country contained very few real representatives 
tof the social customs and manners whicli were affected by that particular enact
ment. We people here do represent the people who are affected by these social 
conditioDB. In order that it may not be said outside that we are merely 
hankering for political rights, we must set our own home right first. Unless 
we do that there is no prospect of our progressing. We do not educate our 
women and the education of women is stunted, \̂ 'hê e can we find assistance 
in the discharge of the political objects we want to further ? It is because of 
these considerations that 1 am convinced in my mind that it is the duty of the 
Legislature to further the cause of s: cial reform, even at the cost of the little 
odium wliich usually exists in connection with any intiirference in social matters*

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r. YAMIN KILAN (United I rovinces West : Muham
madan) : Sir, this Bill has got two portions, one is that which deals with the
offence where the carnal knowledge of a girl below 14 years of ape has been had 
b ya  man. As far as I can see, no Honourable Jlember who has opj>osed the 
^consideration of this Bill, has opposed this part of the Bill at all. This means 
that they are really not opposed to the consideration of the Bill, but they want 
certain amendments which are discussed at this stage when we are discussing 
whether the Bill should be taken into consideration. When I find that, as far 
as 1 understand, nobody is opposing that portion of the Bill, I think it is gene
rally accepted by the ŵ hole House, and there only remains the other portion 
when the case of a husband is concerned. I doubt whether the interpretation 
of Muhammadan law, which has been put forward by several Honourable 
^em ben here; is a correct one. I have studied Muhammadan law vezy caret
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fully, and I have found nowhere that it is essential for a girl that as soon as she 
reaches the age of puberty, she must have sexual intercourse with a man. 
It is nowhere laid down that it is incumbont on the parents to allow their 
daughter to go to her husband for sexual purposes, and it is not incumbent on 
the husband to have sexual intercourse with his wife as soon as she reaches the 
age of puberty. This is not laid down in Muhammadan law\ It is an abso
lutely different thing that a woman has got a free choice to have sexual inter
course with her husband when she has attained the age of puberty. That is an 
absolutely different thing.

Now, Sir, the expression “  ŵ hen a girl attains the age of puberty ”  is an 
absolutely vague expression. This must differ in different countries under 
different climates and different social conditions under which she has been 
brought up. It is found in a great pcrtion of this country that tl e age when a 
girl first attains puberty, that is when she starts having menses, is about 13 
years of age. It is in very very rare cases that we find she attains It earlier. 
IMt is admitted that she attains the age of puberty at the â re of 13, then I 
do not see where the objection of my Honourable friend Nawab Sir Umar 
Hayat Khan oomes in. If she attains puberty before she is 13, then of course 
that involves only one question, and that question is, whether she should com
pulsorily have sexual intercourse or not. I do not see that there is any such 
thing in religion which forces a woman to act in this way. So from the Muham
madan point of view there is no objection at all to the passing of this Bill.

One point which had been raised by the Honourable Nawab Sir Umar 
Hayat Khan is that if a girl is married when she is a minor b}" her father or  
grandfather, she has got the option of nullifying her marriage as soon  as she 
attains her puberty. About this there are various conflicting rulings. Some 
doctors of Muhammadan law have laid down different ages. Of course, Sir, after 
all, it was found that the consensus of opinion was that it should be left to the 
country and the climate where she is living, and it is to be strictly proved 
W’hen she attains her puberty. Before she has had sexual intercourse with her 
husband, she can nullify her marriage, so if she is not allowed to go with her 
husband until she is 13, she has the option to nullify that marriage. That 
objection of Nawab Sir Umar Hayat Khan will be safeguarded because she will 
have the option of nullifying her marriage if she had been married during her 
minority, until she is 13.

Of course once she has sexual intercourse she has no option. So in her own 
 ̂  ̂^ interests, if she had been married by her parents against

her will, she not knowing what kind of man she was 
marrying, if between the ages of 12 and 13 she learns that her hudband is 
not a fit and proper person, she can nullify that marriage. It is more in the 
interests of the girl than in the interests of the man that this age of conseDt 
should be raised in the case of married girls.

Another point that puts us into a little difficulty is from my Hindu friends' 
point of view. The Hindu law undoubtedly lays down—I do not say that is 
beheved by everybody, but it is believed by some ignorant classes 
of people and of course it is based on another Hindu principle, this 
is derived from that,—the Hindu law lays down the duty of a 
woman is to produce children just as the duty of every man is to
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[Mr. Tallin Khan.]
have a aon because for a man to have a son is essential for the per
formance of keeria karum. Justin the same way it is laid down as the 
duty of every woman to produce a child and on this principle some people 
have thought— I am not concerned to prove whether it is right or wrong but 
that is what my Hindu friends say, that is the law as it is believed by a good 
number of Hindu gentlemen—that as soon as a woman attains the age of 
puberty she must have sexual intercourse-in order to produce children (Cries 
of “  No, no. ” ). Well, that was the view adopted in the Legislative Assembly 
when a similar Bill came under consideration there................

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  S ir  MANECKJI DADABHOY : There is no such 
text.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r. YAMIN K H A N : In the Legislative Assembly 
when I was a Member of the Assembly that view was brought up as an objec
tion by a gentleman, when a similar Bill was introduced by a gentleman from 
the Punjab. If that is not an objection from the Hindu point of view then 
there is nothing left to say. In accepting this Bill, I found myself in some 
difficulty in that respect, but as I hear “  No, no ”  from some corners of this 
House and I think most of the voices are of Hindu gentlemen though very 
prominent among the dissentients I think I heard the Honourable Nawab 
Akbar Khan; if it is not true, then my difficulty is to a great extent removed.

The only other point which remains for consideration and a difficult 
point is this. How are the proceedings going to be taken under this Act ? 
In the case of an offender being a husband, are you going to allow the prose
cutors, that is the police, to interfere in the marital relations or the domestic 
and private life of people or not ? Of course there is a safeguard, that the 
offender shall not be arrested without a warrant. But how is the warrant 
obtainable, how will the warrant be issued ? That must be issued on certain 
information received by the Magistrate and that information of course need 
not necessarily be from the police. That may be from a relative of the girl 
concemed. But in many cases it might be on account of some enmity. It 
might be intended to involve the person in question on account of certain 
domestic quarrels. That places me in a difficulty as to how the proceedings 
will be taken. I cannot think how and by whom these proceedings are to be 
begun, and what will follow when these proceedings are taken against the 
hoBband. But at the same time this point has been made by the Honourable 
Mr. Dutt, that up to now the age of consent has been 12 and if the offender 
ie a husband of course he is liable to be prosecuted. But very few cases have 
come, practically as far as I know no cases have come, before the courts. There 
jB no reported case at least under this head, in which a husband has been 
found to be an offender. So if the age is raised from 12 to 13, this difficulty 
will not arise in practice ; it will lie in abeyance. The other point is that 
H will do some good. What will be the benefit by raising the age. Of course 
that may be a dead letter, but in other respects it will have a good effect and 
that effect wiQ be that if the age of consent in the case of a wife is raised 
from 12 to 13, the parents of the wife will be very careful in sending 
their daughter to her husband’s home before she attains the ^ e  of 13. 
Although she may be married she will not go. She may have undergoife
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the mftrria^e ceremony but she will not go to reside in her husband’s home 
until she has attained the age of 13, because if the parents d^berately send 
their daughter to the house of the husband, knowing that he will have sexual 
intercourse with the girl, they may be prosecuted as abettors under this 
section. That will have a great effect in persuading parents to take great 
care not to send their daughter away before she is 13. So in this way, Sir, 
I think there will be a moral effect created by this law even if it may remain 
a dead letter in practice as was pointed out by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Dutt. There may be no prosecutions but parents will not send their 
daughters away through fear of consequences.

Sir, a very pertinent remark has been made by my friend the Honourable 
Saiyid Raza Ali. He could not understand why the age in the case of a 
husband is 13 and in the case of a stranger 14. We all know, Sir, that the 
House is divided even when the age is to be raised from 12 to 13 in the case 
of a husband ; and perhaps that was the reason why the Government made 
this distinction. If the Government had raised the age up to 14 from 12 in 
the case of a husband, I do not know how much opposition they would not 
have found in this House to day. That is one consideration I suppose that 
induced Government to make this distinction. Of course, the analogy of 
English law, as given by my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, is 
quite correct. That to a great extent led to the adoption of this difference 
in this measure. The other distinction about the difference in punishmient 
has also been taken from English law, under which if a person has carnal 
knowledge of a girl who is below 14 the offence is one of felony and he receives 
a much higher punishment. '

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is 
repeating something that the House was told just now. If he intends 
to use that as an argument, the House will be glad to hear the argument but 
not to hear the same statement.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. YAMIN K H A N : Sir, the Honourable Saijrid 
Raza Ali said that since lie was the representative of the educated and en
lightened classes therefore he supported this Bill and objected to this distinc* 
tion between 13 and 14 years. I suppose, Sir, that all the Honourable Mem
bers who are here are representatives of the educated and enlightened 
classes—at least, Sir, I think my constituency is very enlightened and educat
ed ; and there is no Member here who represents the uneducated and un
enlightened classes. Everybody represents educated and enlightened 
opinion; even the nominated Members here represent, I suppose, very 
enlightened classes.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . R. P. KARANDIKAR : I represent the masses 
as well.

T he  H o n o u r a b l e  M a jo r  NAWAB M O H A M E D  AKBAR K H A N : 
What is the proportion of uneducated people to educated people in your 
constituency ?

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  Mr. YAMIN KH AN ; I do not know what is the 
proportion of uneducated to educated people in the Honourable Nawab 
Major Akbar Khan’s constituency.
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[Mr. Yatnm Khan.] .
This Sir, does not change the present law in the case ot husbands 

when the girl is below 12 years and prescribes the same punishment which 
exists at present. I do not make any observations on it. Otherwise I would 
have thought that even in that case there ought to be lesser punishment and 
that there should be a distinction between an offending husband and an 
offending stranger in all cases.

With these few words, Sir, I support the motion.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  NARASIMHA SABMA : Sir, this subject has 
been discussed fully on the floor of the House this evening and at this late hour 
I do not propose to make any very lengthy remarks. I was not surprised 
when I saw a certain amount of opposition developing amongst Honourable 
Members I ecause on such a subject as this there is bound to be a conflict of 
opinion. But I may assure the House that as far as can be judged from public 
opinion expressed in the Press, in the other House as well as here, the Govern
ment are satisfied that they have moved cautiously and not too much in advance 
of public opinion and only in response to public opinion. I remember the 
feeling of dismay, disgust and dissatisfaction expressed on the countenance 
of many of my Honourable colleagues and Members of the lower House when 
the Government resolutely opposed the passing of the Bill as amended, which 
proposed to raise the age to 14 and 16. There was a certain amount of dis
appointment, keen disappointment I may say, exj)resFed throughout the Press 
that the Government should not have 1 een cognisant of the real public opinion 
on the subject amongst the classes which were affected by this legislation. 
Well, Sir, we steered a middle coursc and I think we were right. We have not 
undertaken this legislation ourselves, of our own accord, but in response to 
public opinion, and w e have proposed a measure w hich w as a measure supported 
by a majority of a strong Select Committee appointed on the subject, supported 
by public opinion as far as we could judge, and I think this House will endorse 
that view when it comes to the question of voting.

The Honourable Sir Umar Hayat Khan has asked whether the Muham
madan community might not be exempted from the operation of this Bill. 
May I suggest to him that he might reconsider his position, when I inform 
him that there was only one Member belonging to the Muhammadan commu
nity who opposed the Bill in the other House and he w as from Bengal ? Mu
hammadan Members from all other provinces cordially supported this measure. 
The Muslim Outlook which represents the views of a certain section of the 
Muhammadans at any rate of the Punjab, if not of the whole of India, is very 
enthusiastic about the passing of the Bill and stoutly denounces the opposi
tion that was raised to the measure, specially by certain Hindu Members ; and 
it goes on to say :

“  The Muslim conception of law is very definite on the point that the Legislature owe* 
it as a duty to the people to enforce social reforms ” ,

I am not now endorsing every word of what is stated here, but I am only 
quoting it for the purpose of showing that there is a strong opinion on the 
Muhammadan side that the Government have taken a correct attitude in thia 
matter. .
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Government, Sir, always respect the religious usages and practijea of every 
community, be it Hindu, Muhammadan, Parsi or Buddhist, and they have not 
the slightest intention of oifending the susceptibilities of any class. But in 
this case they have felt that it was a duty they owed to the communities in this 
land to keep face with public opinion as expressed in the manner I have sug
gested, and give a helping hand to the various communities so that the social 
structure may be placed on a sound footing. And in this I feel confident 
that they have followed and not transgressed the true principles of religion 
of every community.

I may invite the attention of Honourable Members to the fact that we 
are at the stage of consideration of the Bill, and as has been pointed out by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, there is a consensus of opinion in thi® 
House that the age limit should be raised in the case of non-marital relationa 
That is one of the ])rinciples of the Bill : and I would also draw attention to an 
amendment wliich ia pr0f)0ppd by my Honourable friend, Mr. Khaparde, with 
regard to the law bcingr kept as it is in the case of marital relations. I dare 
say that question will be considered when that amendment comes up after 
the consideration staj ê is passed. Indeed I am sure that there will not be 
any necessity for any lengthy discussion of the question because all that could 
be said has already been said.

I therefore ask Honourable Jfembera, especially those from Bengal, to 
remember that this Government and this House have taken cognisance of the 
r(,al needs specially of Bemĵ a! in this matter. They would, therefore, do well 
to e ĉtend their helping hand in 7)liU!incr the Bengali community on the road to 
social reconstruction which would help them and India as a whole. I caa 
underBtand their o])posit ion, because the community to which I belong is 
also to a certain extent in the same plight a« the Bengali community. But 
1 heard with great pleasure from my Honourable friend Dr. DwarkaNath 
Mitter and others that there is really nothing except custom which stands in 
the way of this legislation. I ho|»e, therefore, that they will recognise that it is 
the duty of the Le^rislatnre, of the Government and of every enlightened Indian 
to advance, by enaftinir the necessary laws, in the desired direction. But this; 
as I have said, is but a feeble step, and I ask the House and all those Honour^ 
able Members who have some doubts in the matter, to revise their opink>n«and 
unanimously support this measure.

The IIoNouEAni.E t h e  PRESIDENT: The question is :
“  That the Bill further to amend thr Indian rciial Code, as passed by the Legislativ. 

Assembly, be taken into consideration
The motion was adopted.
T he H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PRESIDENT : The question is :

That Clause 2 do atand part of the Bill ” .

. T he  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . G. S. KHAPARDE : T o this clause, Sir, I  nK>v» 
as an amendment:

“  That the words ' and in the Exception for the word ‘ twelve  ̂the word ‘ thirteea 
shall be substituted ’ be omitted .**

Now, the effect cf this amendment is, that so far as the marital relations g(U 
the age of consent will remain at 12, and will not be increased to 13.
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[Mr. G. B, Khaparde.]
H has been said in arguing the mattor that this age h rair̂ od h j  one year 
in order to have a strong nation, an able ration, an intelligent nation, a virile 
nation, a patriotic nation, and evcrnhing else of that kind. But I wish to 
^ in t out in this connection thrct until 11)10, in England the age of consent waa 
only 12. It was only after 1919 some chancres were made, but I do not think 
that England produced a very weak population before 1919. Therefore, the 
argument that, if we raise the age from 12 to 13, we will be able to produce a 
strong progeny and such things, entirely falls to the ground in the light of the 
English law itself.

Then the next point which I wish to urge is this. It has been pointed out 
to me that if we raise this age to 13, wo will not revolutionise the world, the 
aides will not come down and so on. But my reply to that is, because we had 
committed a wrong previously, it does not follow that we should commit 
another wrong now, because two wrongs do not make a right. There was 
certainly interference in the framing of the Indian Penal Code, but in those 
days there was not proper representation, our views were never represented, 
we were not vocal. We got representation only after 1919 when our Council 
was constituted.

Then the next point that I should like to refer to is this. It has been said 
that this measure has been accepted, but as a matter of fact the opinions which 
I read out show that all the provinces like Madras and Bombay have rejected 
this Bill totally, taken together without any exception all the provinces have 
rejected this Bill. So if those opinions count for nothing, and if, as my Hpnour- 
able friend says, the Bill has been universally accepted, I can only ask the 
House kindly to verify those opinions. It is said that this is a very small thing, 
there are no difficulties, and so on. To that my reply is that all things which are 
introduced by a side-wind are always dangerous. I believe I told the story 
before that in the days of the Tudors or the Stuarts,—I forget which, a Knight 
of the King said— “ Sire, I knocked off the hat of the Bishop. Will Your 
Majesty pardon me V  The King said, “ Well, I pardon you,” the Knight 
added : “ When I say that I have knocked off his hat, the head of the Bishop 
also was in the hat and I knocked it off also/’ which meant that he had cut off 
fche^ead of the Bishop and had asked for pardon. So in this way, you will 
increase the age from 12 to 13, 13 to 14 slowly and revolutionise the whole 
life and bring about changes in the Hindu and other laws. Therefore, 
I say, Sir, that this Bill has not been carefully considered ; it has not attracted 
the attention of the people ; it was brought in in a surreptitious way and by a 
aide-wind, and even then it is urged that the opinions that have been received 
fully support this measure, though as a matter of fact, as I have shown to the 
House by citing the opinions received from the different provinces, there is 
strong opposition to this measure. Now, about the age of the stranger being 
raised to 14, I have nothing to say, it might be raised to 16 or 21, 
or it might even be raised to 50. That does not much matter to me. 
But in the case of marital relations, it does seem to me that the change 
will bring about a great difference, it will revolutionise the home life, 
it does introduce many changes, and at this rate, I suppose some day we will 
liave to bring in a Bill to the effect that the age should be brought bi^k to IX  
"With tkese words, Sir, I place my amendment before tke House.
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it

Ttas HoNOUBABLi Mr. V. RAMADAS I^ANTULU : Sir, 1 beg to 
f^ppose this amendmeut most emphaticaUy. 1 consider. Sir, th>t the nlost 
important part of the B illii really that which relates to marital relations* 
The other portien is not of great consequence, because^ it ie-of rare occurrence. 
I felt. Sir, tone difficulties in practical life with regard to consuirnaation of 
nar^'iafeB at «  very earijr ages As a member of several Oommittees o f iliy 
University, I found that ^ken I tM d to idvc^ate jw>nne kind tompulsory 
military training for the boys or to enforce tJie rules of the University Train
ing Corps, many of the students in the University classes pleaded inconve
nience on the ground that they had young wives at bome and that some of 
them were encumbered with children. That is really a veiy deplorable state 
o f  affairs, and the sooner ire get rid of this state of things the better it will 
be. In the name of a cruel custom, I am bound to «ay  ̂ thfit we are perpe
trating an outrage against humanity. We are taking, as& rM aneckjiDad^hcy 
•aid, of Indiatiaing the Army and things of that sort. I do not tlunk that 
my friends on the Treasury Benches will takfe any Indian 8erious\y when 
lie says that he wants to serve in the Army, if he insists in the name o f w  old 
custom that a girl below 13 should be married to him and tbat abe should be 
encumbered with a young and weak child. It was all veiy well, Sir, in the 
old days w ^n  the fighting classes like t he Kshatriyas had to figbtand the other 
Masses looked to their respective professionsi. P̂ ut in these clayjs, eveiy lcdy  
bas to fight, the Brahmin has to fight, the orthodox man has to fight. There* 
fore, I think the sooner we get rid of this custom the better, and we should try 
to  invent some means by wluch we may dev^Jop a strong and virile ration.

Sir, I do not wish to take up much time. I only wish to say this that the 
nocial opinion in this country is strongly in favour of raising this age. Though 
there are some people who object to legislation on social matters, yet they 
concede very gracefully that they would personally like the age of consent 
put at IG, If it was a matter of not legislation but merely conviction and 
opinion, men like Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya would vote for the propo
sition in any Assembly in which it was proposed to n.iso the age of consent 
even to 16 years. I do not see why this modest meanire of social reform 
which Government r-re trying to effect by means of this legislation should be 
opposed. I therefore strongly urge the Members of this house not to opposo 
this very modest attempt at removing a social evil and not to vote for tho 
Honourable Mt, Khaparde s amendment.

The H o N O t m A B L E  R a i  R A H A D i m  L a l \  HAM SARAN D AS: Sir, I 
rise to support the amendment made by my Honourable friend Mr. Khaparde^ 
The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy asked what material difference will 
it make in case the age of consent, as far as married people are concerned, 
is raised by only one year to 13. I take it, Sir, as a religious question and I 
®ay that as far as the age of consent limit of V2 years is concerned, it is in 
consonance with Hindu law. ’

Thk H o k o c b a b le  S ir  MANEGKJI DADABHOY: What is th e  text ?
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS : Not being 

a lawyer I do not remember the text by heart, but I shall give it to my 
Honourable friend later. As far as religious questions are concerned, it is 
MIO0CS ^
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iRai Bahadur La!a Ram Saran Dai.]

tm^vise to bring in piecemeal legiBlation. One day a certain meastire is brought 
ffud then another, and it is brought about because unfortunately the orthodox 
community is not very well represented in the Legislatures All the same, Sir, 
I  will say that I am an advocate of social reform and as far as my own com- 
muiity is concerned, we are working social reform at a good pace. I must 
say that in the Punjab without any legislation we have raised the age of 
mirriage. You will find girls in the Punjab in many educated families who 
are 25 years of age and have not been married. If you take the average of 
the marriageable age of girls, 16 will be the average. As I have already 
iifor  ned the House, no legislation has brought about that change. It is the 
r33ult of our own social organisations which are accomplishing this. I think 
Hxioura le Members of this House who having failed in organising such 
B>3ial organisations will be showing great weakness on their paijt by se' king 
protection of legislation, which I think is not ripht. We ought not to break 
t ie  Hindu law piecemeal. Many Members have said that marriage is a social 
fanction. As far as Hindus are concerned it is not a social but a religious 
ftt’iction, so I humbly sar that, though I agree that it is a humanitarian 
measure, and I also say we are already following it and advancing at a good 
pi33, in many provinces I see no reason why we should ask Gove!himent to 
legislate in a mitter which is already in our hands and in which we are pro- 
grsi^ing rapidly. The Honourable the Law Member siiid that in Madras 
Prejiiea^yandinoneofhis ownpropri tory  villages he knew of baby marriages 
b^in^ C 3lebrat3i. I nii^ht inform the Ilonoiirahle the Law Member that in the 
Punjab and in Upper India baby marriages are quite unknown. No baby 
mirriage^ take place in Upper India, and in case Madras requires such a law, 
let the Madras Lsgislative Conncil undertake it. We are advancing with 
the times and we do not want recourse to legislation. Therefore, Sir, I have 
to ask the Hoiise not t^ interfere in religious matters and to accept the amend- 
m3nt of my Honourable friend.

The Honourable Mr. Dutt from Madras said that it is a social measure and 
in s>cial m3asares Government ought to legislate. Governmeut started with 
s:%ti and went on to other things. I may inform the Honourable Member that 
to abolish S2ti was not against the Hindu religion. To abolish slavery was not 
against the Hindu religion, but I think this measure is. I have full sympathy 
with the proposal to legislate to raise the age of consent for those outside 
the marital relations and give my full support to the measure, but as far as the 
age of married people is concerned, I strongly object.

T h e  H o n o u b a b le  M r. K. V. RANGASWAMI AYYANGAR (Madras: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the present Bill proposes to change the criminal 
law of the land. What is legal to-day is to be made illegal to-morrow as soon 
as the Bill is passed. For this the reasons given are that civilisation has 
advanced and so they want to change the law of the land. For effecting a 
social reform they are bringing the 6£Eence under the rape section. Unless it 
is proved that the age of puberty has advancxjd from 12 to 13 years and the 
country has become cooler than what it was before, no case can be made out 
f >r this 3na3tai3at.
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Sir, I am an orthodox Brahmin, but I am for this reform. On <^er ground* 
for instance to restrict the population in India I will welcome this 

measure of reform that the age of marital relations should be raised oven a 
little higher; but what it is proposed to do now is to bring the proposed 
reform under the rape section and penalize the poor husband. Sir, I also 
want to ask this question, and that is who is the aggressor and who the aggrcssee. 
In many cases I know the poor husbands are the victims of temptation and the 
other side is the main aggressor. I am very sorry that this aspect has not at 
all been considered when this measure was taken into consideration. *

Sir, the Honourable Mr. Eamadas said that this measure should be 
considered when the other sex come to this Council and exercise its franchise. 
I agree with him and the case made out by that argument is that we may wait 
for some time until tho other sex exercises the franchise and comes in numbers 
to this Council to vote for a measure of this sort.  ̂Sir, I do not agree that the 
SkaMras are in danger, that orthodoxy is in danger and that Hinduism in 
in danger, Wr.use by rfti.sing the age by one ye^r nothing will be loct, and the 
country will certainly bo benefited ; but what I object to, what I do not approve 
of, is the penalty of imprisonment. I do not approve of the proposal that in 
the case of the marit-al relation, int ĵrcourse with the girl when she is less thaij
13 years should be penalised with two years rigorous imprisonment and 
within 12 ye.ars with transportation for life. Sir, this section, which deals with 
rape, me^ns generally that int;ercourse should not be committed before puberty, 
and as I have alre>ady said, unless it is proved that the age of puberty of our 
girls has risen from 12 to 13 years, no case can be made out for this measure. 
I therefore sup}X)rt the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde that 
at least in the case o f marital relations, the raising of the ago from 12 to 13 need 
not be done, but I agree to the raising o f the age of consent in the case of others 
from 12 to 14. With these words, I support the amendment of Mr. Khaparde.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  C o l o n e l  N a w a b  Sir UMAR HAYAT K H A N : Sir, 
I support the amendment because I think in a tropical country 12 is near«.r 
the puberty age than 13. It has been raid, Sir, that in another place all 
the Muhammadans were in favour of this change...........

T h e  H o n o u r a j j le  Sir  NARASIMHA SARMA : Except one.
T he  H o n o u r a b l e  Colo n el  N a w a b  S ir  UMAR HAYAT K H AN : I 

may say this Sir, in the present educational system of the country unfortunately 
religion is not made compulsory, and those who pass their B.A* have got so 
much hard work to do that they have not got time for learning their religion.
I fortunatdy, Sir, learnt my religion instead of becoming a B.A., so when 
I say something in the matter, it requires particular consideration. I was 
misunderstood perhaps when the Bill was put in parts by a speaker, and the 
age of 14 was s|)ecified in cases outside marriage. If my friend knew the re
ligion, he would have said that it is not only at 14 years, but eVen at. the age 
of 50 years if a man who is not married commits anything of this nature he 
commits a sin. There is nothing in the age...........

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  t h e  PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is. 
discussing the clause itself. What is before the House at the moment is Mr, 
Khaparde's amendment, which is merely to restore the of 12 instead of
13 ia the B ill ^2
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Tbie ^ k o t t k a b l e  C o l o n e l  K a w a b  S ir  UMAR HAYAT KHAN: T l»  
only Uiing I want^ to say in thii coimectioii was that we were Hot hying  
it down that wc should tnarry at such and snch a time in life; we are a llie d  
not to marry tiH 30 or 40 il we like, but at tlie ssme time^ puberty being the 
proper time, and that being near 12 ,1 say that the age o f 13 slicnild not be fixed! 
becauBe it will be interfering witli that particular age. Supposing puberty 
did occur at 12 or 12 years and six months, if any Act stopped any one from 
marrying till 13̂  or prohibited intcrcourBe till 13, that will be against the law 

. of religion and I am glad t4iat, when my friend was trying to contradict' me  ̂
lie could not get over this point. This is tlie point that I emphasized.

Then, Sir, it ha* been said that, as the people marry very early, perhaps 
they are not strong enough, and as it is wanted that everybody should take 
part in fighting and get in^  the Army, those will be made fit far it. I wiH 
eay this. Bt fore this t! e age was not more than 12 in the law. Was the army 
any less fit under the prest‘nt law with the age of 12 7 That is not the caae. 
The point is that those fighting classes, which have been fighting classes, 
will remain fit for that work and as to the others, no marriage, early or kle, will 
h«Ip them to become that.

Then, Sir, there is another point worth consideration. If the age erf 13 
fixed, and if any young man who was married to a girl of the age of 12 did 
commit breach of the Jaw— we are making the law such tia t it would 
not be rcspect-ed ; that is not good for ibe law itself- then what will hapjx?n ? 
Suppose there is a goo<l family and the police will like to come in and accuse 
a husband and say we will take your wife to tlie dwtor. How bad that wiU 
be for the parent* of that girl af> well as for the parents of the man, her Imsband I 
Tlie police will be able to extract any amount of money from them which they 
will give to save their honour. That is a thing the police will be able to do. 
And there will be some people who v ill marry their girls at an early age, and 
then come cf those to bring the husband into trouble will institiit« & case and 
get the husband into trouble and marry the girl to someone else. All sorta 
of tuch difficulties will oc( ur.. One thing 1 want to say, if the Government say 
they are doing a favour to the people by bringing in this very nice measure, I 
lay thanks, and I hope they will not force this on to us. I think the House i% 
lufficiently fcharply divided on this issue, and if the j)eople like it let them 
dccide it themselves ; do not come and help them. We are here Hindus and 
Mufsalmans, take our votes, and if the Bill is passed it will be passed, but 
I do rot think it is at all right for the officials to come in and help one side U> 
win. I hope they will consider this.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  NARASIMHA SARMA : Sir, this question 
was argued fully when the Bill was at the consideration stage, I think 
my Honourable friend Mr. Khaparde is drawing no real distinction 
between marriage laws and the laws relating to intercourse with girls. 0| 
TOiirse the marriage laws of England might permit marriage at the ages of 14 
and 12, but it is felony to have intercourse with a girl below 13, with or with
out consent, and it is a misdemeanour to have intercourse with a girl between 
the ages ef 13 and 16, and the age has since been raised to 18. ' ‘
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And we are following the analogy of the English law exactly. We are 
« g pjj not prohibiting any marriage ; we are not restricting the

*  ̂ marriage of any girl or of any man.

T h e  H o n o u k a b l e  Mr. G. S. KHAPARDE : Sir, on a point of personal 
explanetion. I was speaking about the age of consent in England for pur
poses of rape which was only 12 until 1919.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  NARASIMHA SAEMA : It is 13. I may point 
out the name does not make much difference. It is either a felcny or a mis
demeanour. It has always been a misdemeanour beyond 13. Up to 13 it 
corresponds to rape but we have reduced the punishment to the punishment 
for misdemeanour. In the c^ e  of marital relationship between 12 and 13 
the maximum will be two years and not transportation. We have therefore 
reduced it to the category of a misdemeanour providing a light punishment 
and have done everything that we can in order that the Act may be worked 
smoothly, without any friction and without any hardship being inflicted.

Now, Sir, I think my Honourable friend was also overstating his case 
whin h3 said that' several Local Governments and others were opposed to tRis 
particular piece of legislation. The question referred to them originally was 
whether the Bill which provided for the raising of the age to 14 was one whicli 
was acceptable to them. Naturally there was considerable difference of 
opinion. Opinion was not all one way ; opinion was divided ; and we were 
adviseri that such a measure should not be accepted ; and the Government 
there!*ori refused to aocef)t the proposal to advance the age from 12 to 14. 
1 a Imit that there was op )03ition to any raising of the age. All the papers and 
opinions relating to the subject were placed before a strong Select Committee 
composed of all shades of opinion, including Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
and othtr vi ry orthodox men, and they came to the conclusion by a vast majority 
that although it was inadvisable to raise the age to 14 it could be raised to 13. 
Our difficulty then was to induce the others to agree to 13 ; they were for insisting 
upon the age of 14 being fixed. The Government naturally refused to be a 
party to any legislation which raised the age at once from 12 to 14 and as a 
compromise this Bill has been put forward fixing the age at 13. I submit. 
Sir,* that this i > a very reasonable modicum of ad \ ance and I have already said 
it has received the approv«d of the vast majority of the public as we may gather 
from opmions in the Press and the other indications to which I have alluded.

There is naturally some doubt as to the manner in which this Act would 
be ^yorked. I have already stated that there are sufficient safeguards provid
ed which will be strictly enforced in the working of the Act. I have said 
that no Magistrate other than a District Magistrate or Chief Presidency Magis
trate in a Presidency town can take cognizance. It is not open to etf 3rd class 
Magistrate, or a 2nd class Magistrate, or even a 1st class Magistrate as such 
to take cognizance. The matter can be inquired into only by officers above a 
certein rank and from the fact that hitherto there have been absolutely no 
cbmplaints against the manner in which the machinery has been enforced 
under the existing law. Honourable Members may rest assured that the Grovem- 
ment, in their own interests, in the interests of the people and in the interests 
o f the peaceful administration of the country, will see that this Act ia worked
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wnth moderation and worked in a w^y which will not really inflict any hard
ship upon the people.

I do not think I need add any more to what I have already said.  ̂ This 
raising of the age from 12 to 13 is a compromise. It is a very very small 
rise and as far as I can gather the Honourable Lala Ram Sar^n Das is taking up 
the cudgels not on behalf of his own province or of the people he knows but 
on behalf of provinces with wluxse conditions he is not 9 ĉi|uainted. It is of 
course very chivalrous of him to take up the ease of other provinces and speaks 
well for his catholicity of outlook, but I would submit that if really the Punjab 
fias raised the age it does not inflict any hardship whatsoever upon the people of 
the Punjab. With regard to others, I can see a certain trepidation on behalf 
of Bengal and on behalf of a certain section of Madras and Bombay, specially 
arncn:; the Brahmin and Va'shya communities who may be particularly disturb
ed by this legislation. But even with regard to them I may assure you that the 
wotnen now have progressed to such an extent that, as far as I have been able to 
Bee, their real sympathies are in favour of some outside help beinjr forthcoming 
fcJr the purpose of protecting their daughters and their sisters. At any rate I 
noticed that in my own part of the country where people are very very orthodox 
indeed. I have already alluded to the fact that 1 belong to a very orthodox 
community and the orthodox community is therefore not unrepresented either 
here or on the Government Benches at any rate for the time being. If I agree 
it is because I believe that apart from national interests there is a 0*owing 
sentiment even among the orthodox class and among women particularly, who 
are now realising the baneful effects of early marriages, which we hope wiU to 
a certain extent be discouraged effectually by this piece of legislation. I hope 
therefore that the doubter.^ will again revise their opinion and that the Council 
will wholeheart^ly support the measure.

T h e  H o n o u k a b l e  R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAX DAS: Sir, on 
a point of personal explanation. I took my stand on the religious ground 
and in religious matters there cannot be any eonij)romise.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  P a n p it  SHYAM BIHARI MISRA (United Provinces : 
Nominated Official): Sir, as ore of tlie most orthodox Members of this House,
if not decidedly the most orthodox, I rise to op|)ose the amendment j^posed 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Khaparde. I think, Sir, that this Bill has not 
come a day too early, and the provision which the Honourable M". Khaparde 
seeks to amend is really the crux of the situation. We are dealing really 
mainly with marital relations rather than with others. As a matter of fact 
it is really marriages that are completed early which we seek to put an end to, 
rather than sexual intercourse outside marital relations. Those are rare in
stances, and they do not count very much. What really counts is the consum
mation of marriages at an early age. It has been pointed out, Sir, that this is 
against religion. The Honourable Lala Ram Saran Das has laid emphasis 
upon this ; hut when my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy asked him 
to quote the text he was unable to do so. Well, I do not claim to be a lawyer, 
but as a Brahmin I think I should know Hindu law better than Lala Ram Saran 
Das who is after all a Yaishya.

I
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The Honourablt? Rat Bahadur Lala RAM SARAN DAS: I  am not 
a Vaishya ; I am a Kshatriya. /

The Honourable Pandit SHYAM BIHARI MISRA : Well, even then 
I think a Brahmin ought to know Hindu law better than a Kshatriya.

Tfua Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala RAM SARAN D A S: Will you 
cite the text , please ?

The Honourable Pandit SHYAM BIHARI MISRA : I will cite one 
text which he might have cited himself —

(Text cit^d in ti.e vernacular.)
This in effect means, Sir, that a girl had better be married before she is 

over eight years of age.
This is one of the texts which might be taken to support him ; but at the 

same time I «ay that this text was rightly set aside when the law of 1891 was 
passed, and was passed in spite of the opposition to which my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Mitter, has referred. I am glad that the present Bill has not been 
brought forward in Calcutta, as he says there might have been a crowd outside 
to oppose this Bill also. If that is the condition of Calcutta, I am glad that the 
capital has been removed from Calcutta to Delhi. I expected a better lead 
from Calcutta, and my ow n opinion is that if this Bill were really introduced in 
Calcutta, probably there would have been more supporters for it there tlian 
here; but what lea ly c.^urit are the lep e entat ve  ̂ of the peop'e in this 
House, rather than the mob knocking at the door outside ; and after all, all 
the Honourable Members here represent all classes of the community. An 
Honourable Memfcer said that he rej)resented the educated classefl : I  am 
not an elected Member, but I do believe and strongly believe that the Govern
ment nominate only those people whom they consider to be representative, 
individuals and not those who do not represent anybody. Ck)vermnent after 
all do represent the whole of the country, and it is for Government to look 
after their interests ; I think the Government have proved most emphatically 
on the present occasion that they do look after the interests of the people more 
than many people soeni to suspect. It is (juite dear that in the Assembly a 
Bill whicli went much further was about to be passed, that is,-in the case of 
marital relations the ago of consent was to be raised to 14 and outside marital 
relations to 16. But Government in deference to the wishes of the majority 
of the people, orthodox as well as heterodox, decided not to go so far, and they 
very wisely refused to allow that more drastic Bill to be passed : they have been 
very cautious, in deference to the wishes of the people, and they have brought 
forward this measure as a compromise. I see no reason why this measure, 
which is a compromise and which has-been passed by the popular Assembly 
by an overwhelming majority, should not be passed by us here. I oppose the 
amendment and support the Bill.

The Honourable Dr. DWARKANATH MITTER : Sir, if I rise at this 
very late hour it is only to make a statement with regard to the appeal which 
has been made by the Honourable Leader of the House as to whether it is not 
possible for us to revise the opinions which we furnished just a few minutes ago 
stating that we aie opposed to the principle of the Bill. So far as my personal 
will is concerned, the position might be different. But we are here to put 
forward our views as representatives of the community and of the electorate
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to which wt belong. So far as Bengal is concerned T referred to the views of 
the Vakils’ Association which consists of about four hundred graduates of the 
Calcutta University who are picked from all part^ of the province, from East 
as well as West Bengal, who are opposed to the provisions of this Bill so'ifar as 
it affects marital relations. I ouglit to have referred also to the view of the Bar 
library of the High Court of Calcutta which consists of 250 barristers, the 
majorityof whom are Indian barristers (/In Hononrable Member, “ Returned 
from England ” )-“ all of whom have of course crossed the seas and have had at 
least three years’ training in the Inns of Court. What is their view with regard to 
the provisions of this Bill so far as it affects marital relations t They sympathise 
with the motive of the proposed amendment as affecting marital relations, but 
they are of opiniop that the time is net lipe for such interference by legislation. 
In Anew of the social conditions and sentiments prevailing at present in India 
it appears to them that such en enactment would, instead of being generally 
if^eleomed, be likely to cause considerable opposition and resentment. They 
recognise that the age at which marriages really take place in India is being per
ceptibly though slowly raised owing to certain causes, mainly economic, and 
they are of opinion thut it would be more expedient to let such cause i have their 
Way unassisted by legislation. Further, they are of opirxion that the proposed 
amendments so far as it affects marital relations would be extremely difficult 
to enforije and may on the ether hand be utilised by unsi!rupuloiis persons for 
purposes of harrassment and oppression.

This is the opinion of peisor.s who are regtirded ns enlightened persons who
have had full training in the Inns of Court in England..........

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  MANECKJI D.\DABH()Y : And nurtured in the 
Dayabhsga school of Hindu law !

T h e  H o n o i r̂ a b l k  Dr. DWARKANATH MITTER : Ye^, and eminent 
lawyers and jurists in Calcutta : that is not the monopoly of barristers outside 
Calcutta. Therefore, my Honourable friend, Pandit Shyam Bihari Misra is 
not right when he says that he seems to know more about Bengal than I do, 
M d that if thi^ Act were passed at C’alcutta public opinion there would have 
been in any way different from what it was when the Act of LSOl was passed 
under the presidency of T^rd Lansdowne.

I will wind up this debate by statir.g as my view, notwithstanding the 
appeal of the Honourable the Law Member, not the opinion of an Indian 
f r̂riEtx r̂ or of an educated Indian but of a distinguished European Judge of 
the Patna High Court, Mr. Justice Foster. He says :

“  In my opmion the proposed amendnriQ|;̂ t of the Indian Penal Code is not only un
called for but IB likely to have mischievouB oonsequonees. * ♦ ♦

♦ • ♦ • Th? pfesent law fixes the limit of age at twleve years
Not if tke act of the male person is not essentially criminal, but is to be made criminal by 
» fiction which will not a p p ^  to the community at large, it cannot be expected that the. 
criminal oourta will have much anistance from the general public. You cannot improve 
the morality of a people by the agency of the police and the magistrates. All that you 
can look for is the negative result, namely, the prevention of crime. ♦ * •

• ♦ ♦ ♦ • These limitations have been recognised in the?
law as it exists, and I do not see how any alteration of the law can work any g i^ .  I have 
no sympathy with the proposed amendment of Penal Code. I consider it misguided 
and meddlesome
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Sir, that is exactly the view which I submit to this House and I support 
the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde. y

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  t h k  PRESIDENT : T he original question  was :

That olause 2 do stand part of the BilL**

Since which an amendment has been moved.
“  That in olause 2 the words ‘ and in the Exception for the word ‘ twelve * the word 

‘  thirteen ’ shall be substituted ’ be omitted.”

The question is that these words be omitted.
The C ouncil d iv id ed  :

AYES— 7.
Akbar Khan, Major Nawab Muhammad. Khaparde, Mr. G. S.
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswamy. Mitter, Dr. D. N.
Ismail Khan, Haji Chowdhuri Muhammad. Ram Saran Das, Rai Bahadur Lala

Umar Hayat Khan, Col. Nawab Sir.

NOES— 26.
Abbot. Mr. E. R. I McWatters, Mr. A. C.
Amiruddeen Ahmad Khan, Nawab Baha- i Misra, Pandit S. B.

dur. Mitra, Mr. K. N.
Chadwick. Mr. D. T. Nateson, Mr. G. A. ^
Charanjit Singh, Sardar. ! Parsons, Mr. A. A. L.
Commander-in-Chief, H. E. the i Ramadas Pantulu, Mr. V.
Crerar, Mr. J. , Sarma, Sir Narasimha.
Dadabhoy, Sir Maneckji. i Sen, Mr. B. C.
Dutt, Mr. P. C. Tek Chand, Diwan.
Fazl-i-Husain, Mian Sir. | Thompson, Mr. J. P.
Karandikar, Mr. R. P. i Vedamurti, Mr. S.
Laird-MacGregor, Mr. E. G. L. I Yamin Khan, Mr.
MacWatt, Major-General Sir Charles. ' Zahir-ud-din, Khan Bahadur Saijrid.

Tî e n;oti(»!'i was negatived.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  D r . DWARKANATH MITTER : Sir, I beg to 

move the amendment that stands in my name which runs thus :
“  That the following be added to clause 2 of the B ill:

* And after the Exception the following proviso be inserted, namely :
Provided however that sexual intercourse by a man with his own wife shall not 

constitute rape if at the date of the passing of the Indian Penal Code 
(Amendment) Act, 1925, the wife had attained the age of twelve but had not 
attained the age of thirteen years ’ **.

This is really a saving clause. This Act will come into force on a certain 
date in the near future. It is not intended that persons who have entered into 
marital relationship soon after the passing of this Act or on the date' of the pas- 
aing of this Act should be afEected by this if the wife has already attained 
the age of 12. It will take some time before this law filters down to  the 
masses. One has to get oneself acquainted with the provisions of the 
law, i t  w ill take some time befoie the people a t large come to  know o f tiie  
paaaing of th is law. Theiefoie, Sir, I  th ink  some time should be given before 
the offence can be regarded as an offence under the Indian Penal Ck>de
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(Amendmein) Act, It is a very necessary provision, Sir, and it is really a 
saving clause, and I submit it ought to be accepted. I fully recognise that 
it really spends its force after the pieiriod* of one year. But the whole 
intention is to give the public exemption for a period during which they may 
get ihomselveB familiar with the provisions of this taw. I therefore propose 
this amendment.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r  N-^ASIM H A SARMA. Sir, there is no point 
of substantial difference between the Honourable Dr. Dwarka Nath Mitter 
and m}rself with regard to the object which he proposes to attain by means 
of his amendment. Honourable Members will see that the same object or 
substantially the same object is sought to be attained by another amend
ment standing in the name of the Honourable Mr. Raraudikar, and ttife 
Govemmtot are willing to accept that amendment. But they cannot, I regret, 
accept the amendment moved by the Honourable Dr. Dwarka Nath Mitter, 
for this reason, that as the amendment is word«^d an offence of rape 
which might have been committed by a married person before the passing of 
this Act may possibly be construed as being condoned under the amended 
clause. Supposing a man is married and commits this offence on a girl, 11 
years and 9 months old, and she attains the age of 12 on the passing of thid 
Act. The law at the time of the trial may be the amended clause with 
the proviso running as follows :

** ProTided, howeTier, that sexual intercourse by a man with his own wife shall not 
ooDBtitute rape if at the date of the passing of the Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Act» 
1925, the wife had attained the age of twelve but had not attained the age of thirteen 
yearg.”

The law that would be administered should be clear and not, ho oped 
to subtle arguments, and when we are drafting an amendment, I would suggest 
to the House that we ought to be somewhat cautious. The very same object 
which the Honourable Member has at heart will be achieved by accepting the 
amendment which seems to have been examined in our Department. I would 
therefore ask my Honourable friend Dr. T>warka Nath Mitter, if he has no 
objection, to waive his amendment in favour of the second amendmetit? 
But if he persists, I regret, for reasons I have already stated, I would have to 
oppose his amendment.

The H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PR ESn)EN T: The question is :
** !thai the foBbwing be added to olause 2 of the Bill:

‘ »nd after the ExcepUon the following proviso be inserted, namely x
Provided* however, that seztialinteroonne by a man with his own wife shAlliiot 

cQDstitate rape , if at the d»te of the pmging of the Indian Penal Opde 
m^t) Act, 19^, the wife had attained the age of 12 bat had not attained the 
agebfthirtem yearsl* ’*

Tfie motion was negatived. ^
Clause 2 was added to the B ill
T n i HdKouiUBttf tHfe PRESll>EN^ The question U : "•
iliat elai^ 3 do sta^d of '
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T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M e . R. P. EAEANDIEAR : Sir, after w ^ t  has been 
said by the Honourable the Law Member, I do not think I need £ k  for more 
indulgence than to allow me to read the amendment standing in my name........

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT; The Honourable Member’s 
amendment is not strictly to clause 3. It comes a little after clause 3. I will 
therefore put clause 3 first.

The question i s :
“  That olauBe 3 do stand part of the Bill.*’

The motion was adopted.
Clause 3 was addea to the Bill.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . R. P. KARANDIKAR i Sir, I beg to move t

That the following clause be inserted after clause 3, namely:
Notwithstanding anything contained in section 2 sexual interoourse by a man 
with his own ^ e  is not rape although the wife had not attained the age o f 
thirteen years, if he was married to her before the date on which this A ct comes 
into operation and she had attained the age of twelve years on that date.* **

As I find there will be no difficulty in this amendment being accepted, I 
will not weary the House with any speech.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 4 was re-numbered clause 5 and added to the Bill,
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill.
T he  H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  NARASIMHA SARMA : Sir, I move that t h r i l l ,  

as passed by the Legislative Assembly and amended by the Council of State, 
be passedj

The motion wag adopted.
The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 11th 

September, 1925.
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